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1OBACCO SALES
The l't .'p!‘o Tebaceo Ware-
house report the sale of fifteen
hogshead more of the Calloway
crop the past week at prices
ranging from $t1.75 to $12.50. Out
of the fifteen hogsheads sold this
warehouse sold four for more
money than the graded prices.
Thcre bae been eel hogsheads
received up to this time and this
firm is disposing of the crop
stored in their house rapidly.
The sales reported for the past
week are as follows:
L F & Co., 201, Medium Afri-
can. graded at $9.50 sold for $10.
feeonged to P. I). Jones.
L & Co., 119, French B,
$9.50. A. G. Cunningham, Lee
and NIcCuiston, J. F. Seaford.
T C & Co_ 70 Good Bailer,
$11. Walter Kelly, Noah McDan-
iel.
L F Co., 179, Medium Spin-
ner, $10. E. T. Garrett, Lee and
M I RR.% Y NT rc K Y. Tit N 1.
!again cut. One of the wires
I across Tennessee rieer nine mil- ,
es beyond Canton, was also down'
the next morning, but there!canoe t 'molt Crop of Assn- seems to be some question as to t
whether it was cut or had brok- 1riation t‘ ced Bringnig
nisei Price.. en down the same night. We
have not heard of any other
damage to anything or anybody
being done that night.
Late that night eight persons,
on horse-back, were seen on one
of our back streets going in the
direction of Hopkinsville. but no
one seems to have noticed wheth-
they were masked or not.
The entire circumstances are a
mystery to every one, and it is
likely that their real motive will
never be known.
-411. .41a
Cottage Grove. Tenn.
Health is good and farmers are
busy preparing for a good crop.
Joshua Powell who wae report-
ed sick is up again.
Lunsford William who was re-
ported to be in a dying condition
died on the 12th. Burial servi-
ces was conducted by Elder Gra-
ham of Cottage Grove.
Tom Burton, Bill Riddle and
others went to New Mexico to
a future home.
meciastee. 
oo Or
Married at the residence of the PETIT JURY.
L F & Co., LW, Common St brides mother on the 10th Mr. Robt. B. Marine. Jno. %V. Ful-
ner. $10. Lee and McCuiston, Jake Shobe to Miss Laura Hen- ton, Will A. Hopkins, Joe J. Er-
Louis Ramey. drix their many friends . wishes win, Jas. N. White, Jno. E. Mor-
L F & Co.. 144, Medium Lug, them happiness through life. ris. H. A. Brandon, R. B. Cun-
eet ,k,ho Childers. J. P. Bur- 
hour and took dinner. They
Cottage Grove has a brass ningham, R. M. Peake, Jno. L.
keen. Sr., P. G. Winters, R. T. band. 0. K. Cole and James Culver, S. A. Ray, W. M. Henry 
then changed their course and
Cathey. Bradley are the hansomest look- S. %V. James. H. L. Smith, W. N.' 
walked in a straight line toward
I. F & Co., 74, Common Bail- 
each other. At what time of day
ing fellows you ever seen when Beale, Noah Parks, J. C. Oliver, A:ABennett tou t
hey meet, and what was the
4
A
41
CIRCUIT COURT this '"" w'''t'glad e have a 1-a0it.r as
Prof Mille- at the hese of oor
.4/ho !),:c.tt -i,e -;
then.
Glee etee.i •
his home at:. -
Convenes in Murray Next Mon
day for a Ses.sion of Some
Several Week',
Judge T. P. Cook returned yes-
terday from Hopkinsville and
will convene the regular April
term of Calloway county circuit
court next Monday.
There are only a few cases of tea& e
importance on the docket. The Read working is Tri e order of
Seldon Knight case, charged the day that is filling ep the Wes
Fit.
Our FROM THE
MERCHANTS
1 WHO ADVERTISE.
LEVY 1.1()IZ It( ).‘ We delayed our paper one d: y
I hi-. eek in order to secure the
:'.414.1 i: Court Makes
Lea!, of Twenty-five Cents
fie I ighw ays.
proceedings of the limal court,
a which ae know are of interest lo
(•ver.v ce ;ten in the county.
wo• 'd frit.‘,4 you al. • •
last • months of E, : I eeziOtr April term of the i
rtati.(Ts.
Colorad(; .4 a grow. iitt
last .iloroiay with a v. , f,a1,..way F:scal Court WAS eon- C:ty •4. about frier tiseleold it.-
structer and ha;; ;.-1.neral I the mete present. The eel: rt
ance. Mr Wells is a l:te vetted T:J.t.:iday morning welt all
tnwtso(Itil'untdbi:ed");afjir:4,"ae) 
river,
satisfaction in the ,istrict. as entered Oito the disposition of ;miles west ef Ft. ‘Veren. it was
°nee the metropolis of westwork n eddy and no halt accured
Texas, and the gathering placeuntil the question of a levy for
of the cowboys from the Rio
with the murder of Rich Knight in the road, we trust t
he graders reached. This matter consumed
road and bridge purposes was
; Grand te the Indian Territory .
will.come up at this term. will he here again this year and considerabie time for discussion,
I Wrei full of saloons, gamblieg
to it-
Pr `. Wells
The juries have been summon-
ed and are as follows:
GRAND JURY.
C. B. Fulton, F'. P. Freeman,
A.. . . Allen. they are plavine if Murray hears J F Seaford R R Gibbon L •• ,. • • . • • distance of their meeting point the seven districts, and tha
t one • perous business houses. There
.Scott. Will Lamb and Bro.. L. B. 
- -•
anything about the . -1th of JulY D.  L.ax, Don Nix. J. R. Davidson from the original starting place? assistant supervisor be selected
 ', is not a saloon in the town or
Edmonds, .1. T. Wall, F. P. Tut.- yod can know. whda.t it is. . G. %V. Wallace, I). C. Griffin. S. Lets go fishing these fine spring from each district and from a 
in a hundred miles of it It coat
4 
ner, Howell Boggess..I. A. Coop-1 Earnest Brisen me can be seen' A. Matheney, J. R. Tucker, L. day,. list of names to be submitted by ' You a dollar to expectorate on the
er, .1. W. Cole, J. R. Denson.
Graded at $9.
L F & Co., 54. Common Bailer,
$9.50. J. A. Cooper, M. W. Lee.
t;raded at :i•1'.00
L F & Co.. 48, Good African,
ill. .1. %V. Byrd, A. L. Darnall.
L F & Co.. 36. French 1.1, 810. material on the ground to build al
J. F. Seaford. A. J. Burkeen, A. , church near Burtons store. 
, Dover. Tent,- March 47.-The
1 •
4 S. O
liver. Greded at $9•50. I Bud Lafan has his new houses' 
night riders have made their ap-
I. F & Co., 4S, Italian B '', . about complete. 
, pearance in this (Stewart) county
vee eo, .1. F. Seaford, A. S. Oliver, and are doing a great deal of dam-Peak Blakomore has remodeled
M. W. BurKeen, .I. N. Hurt, A. i his houses that adds to the looks 
aeos to farmers On ;:ett hrsnch,
-. Lona . ' f h" "ace 
, about la miles from this place 1 merehant in the experience tokl Ix' • •
L. F. & Co., 241, Italian C. $11. !° 
1-). • 
The order for an election to , space will close for this time
, Homer Taylor has gone to 
where a large percentage of the l by a representative of a Chicago .issue bonds to build a court Louse! with best wishes for the "Old
W. I'. Ragsdale. . Midlothian, Texas, his future 
tobacco of this county i•s raised, . mail order house to a gathering provides that the amount shall !Reliable" and the good peoree
T E (7 & CO., Lt, French B. home. 
about half of the plantbeds have !of newspaper men up in Iowa.• be So5,001.1 and same not to bear who read it.
W. R. Garner. W. N. Tom Pullen who has been very 
, either been sown in grass seed, I
. .
e sai t at e mai order busi-
ness depended entirety upon ad- 
a greater rate of interest than 51 T. SHIPLEY..
•
per cent which shall be paid an- .
vertising. He made one remark Mr. Shipley informes n‘: that
LIMB"R JIM the association fer 
the night de- that merchants should heed. He 
r 11- Th bon le to be -aid in ! he has charge of the 
shippirg.e
i, F & Co.. 11. French B C, $9.
Iloweil Boggese
mar y
a
•
smiling across the street, its a D. Miller, J. A.. McDaniel, Sam O. W. Phelps has. closed out his the respective magistrates. sidewal
ks and you can't get a
girl again. , Smith, Carter Brandon, C. W. business in old Calloway and has Ordered that 300 copies of 
cigar or even a glass of soda
Ivey Wimberley has been call- Curd. R. B. Holland, W. E. Bil- gone near Mayfield to work. Ilendersons field notes of Callo; water
 on Sunday, and a more
ed to see his father who is re- lington. Frank Lax, S. R. Fox, Lsesee Sanders will work at way county be printed. 
Con- law-abiding, generous, big heart-
ported to be in a dying condi- M. at. !toy. Coco- Cola plant in Paducah this tract given to the 
Ledger. tee people never lived cut of teen-
tion. Appropriation ef $100 was •,:ucky. We have to big cotton-
The later day Saints have 
Night Rider* in Stewart. suneeier.
' With beet wishes for the Old made to the board of
 health forj gins, one compress one oil mill
Reliable editor I will ring off. , the purpose of 
conducting a cam- laundry, ice plant, two whole-
! paign of education toward the sale groceries, water works.ToM Boy.
electric lights, and they are all
Lesson for Merchants. 
prevention of consumption.
I Appropriation of S100 ordered paying ievestments. For fear
. f . to build hitc
h-uaii 
,racks arosnd on think am advertising a boom
Thc.re :3 lesson for every tsvn and want mc to pay for
Lamb. or burned.low with abscess is reported bet-
E C & Co., 9. Medium Spin- ter. 1 
The farmers are not blaming
--or, e10. G. A. Wils.on. 
, - •
- --- --- ---- predations, as both the members I says they take the local papers 
not less than two years ncr more ,
!department of the McCord Col-
Independents Form Organization of the association and the "Hill 
than twenty.
and directed their special effort,
,,•••• 
• 40w
Iniaded by Night Prowlers.
The Cadiz Record of last week
b.71, the following account of
night prowling. in Trigg county:
Considerable speculation has
been caused throughout this see-
don as to what was the motive of
the crowd that was seen pass
through here last Saturday night,
the only thing that they did, so stern. rnery association is to or- It is rumored that one farmer
far as -.ve can learn. being to cut ganize the independent tobacco who lives on Scott branch caught
the wires of the Cumberland
Telephone ompa • 
. l growers for the purpose of pool- three men sowing his plantbeds
ing the tobacco of 1907 not pledg- in grass last Sunday. and it is re-
places between here and Golden ed to the Dark Tobacco Protective ported that the parties will be
Pond. Association. arrested shortly.
Some time between it and The organization of the stem-
nine o'clock on that Wit eight!ming association of equity will
or ten men are reported to have'not affect the Dark Tobacco Fro-
been seen a short distance up the tective Association and as a re-
eal from the lower bridge lead-Isuit a genera! gokai feelitie among
ing out the Canton pike by a par- the farmers seems to exist. and
ty ‘.vho was corning into town ;they it is now predicted that the en-
walking. This party says tire crop of 1907 tobacco will be
were all mmked and one of them!controlled by the Society of
Equity and Dark Tobacco Pro-
tective Association. Already
there is talk of a largejoint stor-
our roue beds he graveleo. '..1.e but on motion of T. M. Jones. olens and other places of vice.
most 7:nI,ortant roads at leaet. which was seconded by A. I: but the continued drouths in the
lit°O yrl and Sam Jones made a Perry, a levy of 25 cents for this earl Y eighties drove the cattle-
flying trip to Mayfield last week . purpose was ordered. men from the country and the
Jno. J. Ford. Jno. Cochran. Jim 
on be •iness.
Aireis Turnbow has completed issue for building a court house
1 The question of a $:15,000 b
end . town died as dead as Murray's
famous creamery. Magnificent
Thompson, Geo. Baker, Richard his rew barn. , was also ordered submitted to the • theaters and residences were
Lee, .1. M. Thurman, I). L. Frank McColl-in made a busie voters at the next regular elec- torn down and carried out to
Thomas. J. N. Hunt, J. C. Miller. ness trip to Paducah last week. tion. ' build farm houses, the street car
E. G. Holland, H. M. Jones, T.
M. Ross, N. L. Gilbert, T. B. .
Prof. Bud Dollison will teach a These two items are regarded ' lines were torn up and the city
Woolall, Jro. A. Hopkins, Sr. 
singing . shool at Mt. .Carmal of the greatest importance to the government went bankrupt, but
with the return of rains thecommencing first ounday in • people. Following is business '
Hansel E. Langston, Jno. A. April. transacted up to this time: 1 small farmer took the place of
Carlton. Wm. A. Palmer, R. S. 1A problem for your many I The following persons were ex- . the ranchmen, and the town be-
readers: two men started on a empted from poll tax: %V. H. ;Ban to rebuild and is growing
Lamb, F. E. Morris. walk, A could walk 5 miles an Barton, M. le McCuiston, J. B. ' very fast now. Houses to live
hour. and B 4 miles an hour, A Daniel, T. C. Linn. E. Cunning- in can hardly be had farms near
went North, and B went East, ham, P. M. McCuiston, Henry , the railroad have advanced in
and they walked 5 hours until 12 Stilley, L. D. Brite, Harvey f price the past two years from
o'clock, when they rested one King, Sonny Booker. four or five dollars per acre to
The order making the levy for twenty five to thirty. Where
roads and bridge purposes, pro- the cowboy, in the olden time,
vides that one grader be assigned rode his horse up to the bar and
to each district and that the rev- ordered drinks and shot out the
enues be equally divided between lights for past time. there is pros-
was climbing down a telephone
pile about the time he passed
them, but as soon as he saw they
were neesked he net lose any
i lins Co., wholesale grocers. of
: Billies" have had their plant beds 1the above place, and that he isIto communities where the mer-
Princeton. Ky.. March 25.-At destroyed. Last night G. W. chants were not up to-date ad-: 
Allen is Acquitted.
1doing well. His many friends
a meeting of the independent to- . Wallace and his son, both of I vertisers. If the mail order man : I will be glad to read his letter.
!finds that any line of business in .bacco growers of Caldwell county , whom are members of the asso- 
Clarksville, Tenn.. March tee - -
at this place today a stemmery i dation. had four plant beds de- I any to ,'.n or city is not well ad- i' 
In the criminal court the case of Mrs. Conn Linn entertained
association branch of the Amen. ' stroyed by burning. It is a very vertised, as for instance 
some George Allen, charged with tres- last Friday evening from N to 11
can Society of Equity it as organ-1, easy matter to burn them, as the ture, he said they flood that ter- . 
pass. or more specifically, with o'clock in honor of her sister-in-. • law. Mrs. Will Linn.. of Chicks-
by the appoirtment of a , beds are still canvassed, and all
soliciting committee, composed the night rider has to do is to
of prominent Caldwell county stick a match to the canvas, and
farmers. The object of the this kills the plants.
- -  
Kirksey.
---411. • 1
rit,ory with their literature and b
e:ng concerned in the scrapping
plant bed. in the sha, I. T. The guests were en-
always with satisfactory resulas , of jos- Rosson's
He believed it true. He said S
ixth district, last spring. wasitertained in a happy manner by
' heard, resulting in an acquittal.jthe popular hostess in the form of
that country merchants te
The two Rosson boys. M. R. and a Violet Reception. Two prizesgreatly cripple the mail
erose Thurman. testified that a:; they wr.re nwankti te the guests.houses if they would adv
watched one of their plant beds; One to the_lady answering a list
freely and in the right manner.
one night last April, they heard I of questions, the answers being
He said that every advertisement
some twenty-five shots fired at a derived from the word Violet.should describe the articles to be
nearby bed. which they suppos- This was won by Mrs. T. P.
sold and state the price. Here
is food for thought by merchantsle
d to have been fired by the 1 Cook. Another to the guest
raiders who were scraping the forming the largest number of
who fear the effect of mail orderi
I bed. They waited quietly and a words with letters appearing inhouses.
;little later a man whom they the word Violet. This went to
Sued for Killing Doge. !claim to have recognized as Mrs. 0. J. Jennings. Light re-
;George Allen appeared trom the freshments were served. These
Monne McCuistion. one of the! • •direction of the other bed, and aoresent were Mrs. J. H. Coleman.
east side's leading citizens was.they shot at him several times, Mrs. B. G. Humphreys. Mrs. T.
sued in Judge ells coart here I!and that he ran away. Allen is P. Cook, Mrs. NV. W. Stubble-
east made everything look love- j last Monday for $15o. The suit ; the son of John Allen, the well- field, Mre. H. P. Wear, Mrs. E.
ly for the spring time. I was instituted by Will and Quit known associatioa speaker. He J. Jennings. Springfield. Mo.,
Wheat and grass are looking! Jackson and Ben Coleman. color ! testified in his own behalf that M rs Will Linn, Chichasha,
green in the fields. the farmers I ored, to feeover damages on the I he was at home all night on the Mrs. 11. B. Scott. Mre. C. H.
e prising and etemmerv house
time in making fuiiher 
ineeise ag - • nre plow ing :tnd preparing for :loss of three dogs killed by Mr- 1 nee.nsion of the alleced offense, ',Bradlee Mrs. .1. F'. MeF.Ireth,
being erected here before fall.
Ed. Ledger, a few items from
this place may interest your many
Easter Sunday passed off
quietly a little cool but a nice clear
day, but a balmy wind from the
gations. All four of the wires . 
a large crop. some haee planted McCuiston. The evidence shew-
Th.. Dark Protective Association l
and his council offered to cor- " Slum, Mrs W. Prs. r . t
• •• Itit " '1
"' rontrtart. eorn others have reit plowed any ed that the d
oge wsre nttaking,icir tie this. statement he the Kieg Mre Tom Morrie. Mrs.
were cut at thie place. About a, 
. yet. on account of spring work. 1sheep belonging to Ma uiston1101(1 a meeting
half-mile :arther on all the wir
es' 
testimony of his wife. The jury
this city next Saturday, and an-
i other meeting of the stemming
were again cut. No further evi- association will be held Saturday.
dence was seen of them until I
after the Cumberland river is' Ap
ril 6-
Tobacco plants are lookink tine
in this section and will do to set
out by the 10th of May
It is rumored that Prof. Riley
crossed at Canten, and just he- $104) in gold. That's coin o
f Miller has secured the school at
ind the ferry all the wires were the realm. 
the Calloway Normal college for
anti that be killed them at the
time. The suit was dismissed.
-.111 • 0.
Can you use $100 in gold ? The
Ledger has that much spare
change to give some one. Read
how to get it.
was out only twenty minutes.
•
Colorado. Texas,.
Friend Jennings, perhaps a few
items from this far western land
G. Reale. Mrs. 0. J. Jennings.
F. I'. Stum Was transacting
busiaess in Chattanooga. Term.,
this week. so_
If you want $100 come down
to the Ledger offico at d get it.
•a•
a Lead:1..11, C.,-11-1 .,....,.. ;!••• ....%e
derstand. how that God in h :ti:.:in- me et tie. sir in e,e a'at4. Mal, in'
finite wisdom would see fit to le- lid 'e "-ee '' ''''''' ''"?'''-"•
take the one who was just in the
bloom of life and leave those, ee, ,..,
who are already descending life's; nem i T. •iwaY• • L•••- •:1
hill: but may they bow in humble :.,‘"i'
l'C'S•igt-lation to the will JHim - . - ••• '' -. ''' .. • . ;
who doeth all things well. Pearl s to turn on a r.i. i.ea :-•.',1f,i We understand that in the ex- I have several good farms for
i now at rest free from the pain treme southern part of this cetin- sale and possession can be givens tnake. t.he !,,,:t !ire, I i',:i: I wh ii:h I
and weariness from which she!  ty- near lemst Hollow - tine crops when trade is made if taken in a
suffered here. How sweet for il t'''y d,". as %" gf.nera!!Y '''': I .4.111 ".' headgrass is coming up on the menth or two. They are well!eady eimiln. down the maiinta:n:'ofmen to ; Charles H. Fort, president of
us to realize that after a life of , r,!..ari brace of tail I, tobacco beds. We have not locatc•d and can now be bought14;14, nticIti 7h:.hr";iaawmake an encampment. but one : the Planters Protective aesocia-
„d , toil and suffering there remains -sr„. wa;ii't rinite. a liaarter rf a .P, heard any of the particulars in for less msney than will getwoman :an male., a hc:re. I act ; tine, and Jeel Feet. eee ef t 
behind Ile. 'n' looked 11'.... a fiery regard to this, and don•t know themnext fall.l for God's people a sweet undis- mile
cetnet coniltr' down the ra, as her
only admire woman as the most . foremost speakers of the organ- , whether it is the supposition that I I ohals ae some choice improv-
beautiful object ever created. ization, spent Monday in the city
iturbed repose.
firebox deer was et,en. 'n' with everv
After funeral services conduct- Ithe graes has been sown by on- ed and unirtipguVed lots in Mur- eexhaust of tile engine the flare fridii i_but I reverence her as the re- conferring with the assistant'
deemed glory of humanity. the ' county chairman. W. T. Fowler, 
1 ed by Rev. A. U. Harris the body her furnace :it tp.. the :Ay. My e„. Known parties or whether a mis.d ray for sate. Now is a good time
ascd.ia.; was laid to rest in the Beech ,..ime bounced forward tinder a sydde take was rnake in the :.:owing and ' to quit paying h.ig,h rent and buytiencruary nf ati virtues. the and other officers of the til••4144 iiiiiiii:r• 'n- reit- rate pir the the grass seed were gotten in the a home. Conne te :de! me andi Grove cemetery. et those in the rear sleepers was on.pledge of all perfect qualities of tion regarding ways and means s
A while in tlesh disjoined, -Netwithean,1:ie the weight ,.f the place of tobacco seed. Cadiz I'll show you some real bargains.heart and head. It is because of advancing the cause in thiel
women are so much better than county 
Our friends that went before trin a beh e. icind tilt whh .shl give Record. Office in Citizens Bank building
nile a little adcantage oyer the Leht , which aQ yet has never We soon in Paradise shall find • ',rine cionlii' down thy hi:I. we t!it:i.t 
..... .... 
over postoffice Murray, Ky.
And meet to part no more. sd•ei to la• .04!.. if'. i•halii• her ,sr. An• 
w by
G. N. Ctereetse
men that their faults are consid- been as well organized. it is said,
ered greater. The one thing in as most of the other counties in Real Estate Agent.
this world that is constant. the the dark tobacco district.
only peak that rises above the In speaking of the plans of the 
eusot..leo...7,;:: ;dit...:.:.,s....:Taref: to g1aure i have a torpid liver when Iler-
t,sok as her she seer:ea to he era xlin' , bine, the only liver regulator,
!will help vou? 'lliere is no reas- 
...•... ____
LOVIE RO.GERS.
ii ii- of , on v‘ily you should binfer fromclouds: the one window in which association. Joel Fort said, "I
tteiese 'n• my t.e:ir '-am ttn'i! we ' up! Fevor or nrir !i•.','T '.'' •::'", 1=t',
the light burns forever, the one have got me a lot of new wor,ls day.
star that darkness cannot that will i:.:uin. I never did have. 
for tomorrow whit you can no to '"'-'1:,z!ll h-tw''en 'Is.. e!st et .. ,1..e : py,1„dees, cenetipation, Chins
bottle of Ballard's SnoW !Anis '''.'' „ '' ì:.' '5:: r''''''!'"'," 'l ''"r:.-1 ‘vt.en lierbine %:il:curP vf:u. F.
If von fin? 'off htivinc, a .
,-uench is woman's love. It any words before that suited me ment, when that pain conies you ',''' ''''. "/ '''''  '''.  - r'. ''''.- l' Waite, Westville, FIR_ writ
azi: idol: fur a loutitli
• with chills and fever. after tek-
slot two bottles .4 Ili:rl.iiio aiii
' well and healthy.- Sold by
. Dale ,V Stii,ibletiehl, an .1 11. D.
•-• -.1 .Thoriiton Az Co.
/I
\ Illielr Rine, riiinin no ego!, ch-,,,„
' V! 1  _ ft _. -- - tt °.:ItliEit. 1Pa w..., IU.,..."...,..., -. ..,I
Eavei fuel expense and lesse.is the work. Pro..iuces
a strong working flame instantly. Flame always
under immediate control. Gives quick results
without overheating the kitchen. Madc in three
sizes. Eve:), :Jove warranted. If not at your
dealer's, write our nearest agency for descriptive
circular.
THE diVavb Lamp
the hest , • • 111.1 sund household tic
Made of bra., throux'iout and r ...ant:tally nickeled.
Perfectly constructe.... absolutely safe ; unexcelled
in light•giving power, an orrumel t to any room.
Every lamp wirranted If not at your dealer's.
write to our nearest agency.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY,p,...usii•orLaTko)
W•oman's Love.
-It takes a hundred
The New
oil
stglvtit
Different from other oil stoves. Superior because
of its economy, cleanliness, and easy operation The
NEW PERFECTION
Hot Words Not Air.
' •lee. 3
knew !:
lid: • .7. In' it t 1, ,1 1!,
l'ht• It it 1 st,t. -14. I. ,
rutiniti' the . I. !
f -ast s; • .
it - .1::t 1 1; %i V ! • •
1:e spring V. Ii' a.:, a I
1.4.1%," ti h 7, 77.• :A!. 7
Wu hail La I a •: 'ha'
aiiite7, IV now ,• ,• ,
Settle the
You've had coffee troubles
of course. Some times it
is good and sometimes had
never twice alike when
1Coffee
,
Quesirion "fite //next obtainable."
A.
blended by expert': and
the grocer blends it for you.
GILLIES' COFFEES -
always the same, are put
i
op in In oist tire proof
packages. Try GIMES'
COFFEES see which you
like hest and that settle,i
the toffee qussdoe. You
has'..' foiled the blend for
YOU.
GILL, ES'COFFEES.m:
blended for four flivors.
These are sold at differ-
ent prices acc.-rding to the
varieties used i.• bleudilio
Nothing but the finest
sei-cted, hic,hest quality
cofftes are rsed in any of
GILLI2.S' COFFEES so
whicheve.• you decide
upon. you know it is the
best of its eir.a.
Try a pc,und at tlos same
price you are paying how.
See how much better it is.
3,5, , 30,. 25e. 20: 3 1.,11- A p.ickage
For Sale by
I awry's,
blend
for
- -
4:).% LT-I t.1
(Oil LLS
1114fIN G1111E516.
Sn.na Hyll-uin. aria Co
Obituarv
FSW!Tr.7.11 FlVf
Oa Tuesday morning Jan. '22. 
It is to tar •
home o"iy. and Mrs. R. M. 
LAiTCSL,ESEI1907, the death angel visited the
Blakely and claimed for its vic-
tim their daughter, Pearlie 1111y
Pearl was born Feb. 15, leee.
She ;in:fee-ell faith in Christ at
eleven years of age and joined
the Mis.:ionary Ilotist church at
Salem. She was a constant suf-
ferer for noarly twelve months. ie •
yet she bore her affliction with
that patience and fortitude that
characterizes a follower of the
meek and lowly Jesus.
Previous to her death she talk-
oil with lwr inether concerning
the same and said that she was
ready to go when the summons
came.
She leaves to mourn her loss a qi"o.did",:'ldit td;','.''!,',..;',';'11 ,','"
brother and a number of rota-1 'se messeese ee-dis.•. ritielia
merit, 1•, father, mother and one lonely
tives and friends. a ;34.1'47 et' lit with It .-
I)oubtless it is hard for the of thy 41,,Ii!•••. I was
father and mother, who are in teictes le a sees. ae:e 11..• 1-:1 it
hInd my traln. 'n' aieeher it•I•imtheir declining years, to en-
.,:eses cc; the grcateet heights, it . but nei.v I have get come thee, l' " 't hsrt• any, )-•115? 11 ""tt!" te, •
day. A positive cure for Illieu- :,..sinks to the lowest depths. it will raise a blister. If you drop-
forgives the most (Teel :s,:,,,ees ; mad nrIn .1 ri;cspio of glass 4 ,,,,o1,1 (Iffolin`titil.ancieteB1 
tINI; lui as.,e 1 eCsil. teat, c .8, pr.ari nss: ,:: •,:,
A woman's love is the perfume fry." i Graham, Prairie Grove, Ark•,' •••, :• ,,
of the earth. This is the real "I intend to keep lighting this writes : "I wish tv thank
..:. Joil results I receivedlove that subdues the earth: the fight until I fall in the ditch and; for the
from Snow Liniment. It posi-love that has wrought all mm- then, like the old rooster. I will I
you _ tively cured me of Rheumatism . ..,acles of art: that gives us music raise my head and say. peck " latter others bad failed. Sold hv
all tho wzr: from the cradle song last. nech.'• HePliine ilk: Ne--- '" Dale ct. S!uni, etield, and Ii. D., „. .
to the grand clo3ing symphony Era.
that bears the soul away on - - - ---Just Be: suss
wings of the. A love that is
yr,ur cough is only In the throat ,greater than power. sweeter
and dies not trouble you now,•than Ffe and stonier than ;Ion•t think that it needs no at
death." Ingersoll tentinn. When it has not had
-
mud, of a start la the time to
"Pneumonia's Deadly Work 
diec-c :t. slit:litest cough
had so seriously a:remind my ricsL• 
ly lewl -• to Pneumonia, Pron.
c•,,n. chitis CoLsomption. A hot-lung,- writes Mrs.. Faith l4"
• tle Ballari'.- Horehoundnor, of Rural Route 1. Geor•-e•
Syrup will cure that cinch. Thetown, Tenn., "that I cou,hed
, Price puts it within reach of alt
:lie neiiab.rs 
continuously night and day and
prc..diction-con-ohl  bY Dale St"b`lefi''-id. and
Ftimtpiou --;eerned inevitable, D Thornton ct-
until my hus!Datid brought home ••••  •••Fair Warning.is bottle of Dr gdne's New Dis
,7overy. which in ms case prey, d
to be the only REAL e(Itlith Cure : The notes amn accounts of
and restcrer of weak., sore Phillips Brothers must be paid
lungs." When all other reme and the books closed up. The
lies urerly fail, y ,11 me.y still ; •
daw impells the winding up ofwin in the battle against lung
and threat trouble' with New this business. Gentlemen this
Disce,_ err, the reinclr. is fair warz:ini, if you have not
tivatenteed by H. D. Thornton settled up be the first of May
tee, d'uzeist.. 50c. and f I 
IS" 'these matters Least pass into le-Trial bottle free. ; gal chane's and official hands.
. Ali notes and accounts can beCan you use .3100 in gold Wei
; settled at Shiloh. or at the lawhave it to give to you.
- -------- °glee of P. Phillipe, Murray,
Firs: correct or nearest correct Ky.. in Masonic building over
guess ,:dts the :3100 in geld. Wear's drug store.
elp the Hor.;e
ai.out • t .ca
At • r••ra, T'1:t a r •
1,407 • t1
Olt it wrt .7••• -
• ' -
MICA 'AXLE
GREASE.
•
••••
*put, .4t4 t• e r
wiPh • nant.smooth surfar •
prierdiere.1.-lice •••••,!
A.t ft, for
Mica A Tie 1:remer.
f mom es snow
liseerseeeria
•••
;Thee. F!fleA, Fkin   Cancer,
Urestegt Blood Purifier Free.
If your blcod is impure, thin,
•iiseasell, hot or full of ilumors,
• f you have blood poison, cancer,
srbuncles, eating s, r?s, scrofula
eczema, itching, rising and
bumps, scabby, pimple skin,
bone pains, catarrh, rheumatism
or any blood or a!iin diseases,
take Botanic Blow: Balm 1B.
B. B. • Soon all enres heal, aches
and pains stnp aid blood is
'made pure and rich. Druggistsi or by express $1 per large bi,t•
tle. S‘mple free by writing
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga.
B. B. B. is especially advised for
chronic, deep seated. eases, as 1:
cures after all else fails.
$100- One 131.1,!dr•ml $100.
LAND FOR SALE.
SI:1-.1)!y refuseacce:4 anyo.• 7,... 1 ! 1S17-1907. other. Sold by Dole & Siabble-Hopkinsville with a load, and be-, ,,, .,,,,•:,.. . t.. ,
fore he got off of his form one of with"':'-"field and 11. D. 'Thornton.Sixty years ago Allcock•s Pias-
!
Iroitead of Toliaceo.
'I he New-. Pure DrugDon't Put Off
Cough Cure Laws would be need-
ed, if all I "ugh Curos were like
is-and
has been for •24 i years. the Nat
i,sia! Law   rc:iiiirpn.- that if
any poisons enter into it cough
xt ore. must be prirred in
the is. ei or For this
reason soothers, and i therm,
should insist has jog Dr.
Slip p's rough No poig-
iiri marks on I I:. Sh. up'slabels-
alio hone In the IniOlit•illt", else
it ints-t by law be on the 1st el.
Farley- 0 And it'. co !,u t: :*
• Pita] 1:2'.4 South Third St.. radu- sr•ul t host. I tiat know it
• ;eah, Ky.. 'phones. ,i1.1 Pt w be-t, a '‘f :en,arkaide cough
Prom!! atternion given to remedy. 'Ink.. ill` chance, par
. a
.1.'""1" ." ' long distance calls. Dr. Fisher ticularly with your childrcH.
, •• .4 a .! •••‘• •!. •••• •
: r 4!•:' ."! "'" will be in Murrty.. at Folds' sta. Insist en IIP Vine l)r
We have been infoe wmed of 
to1 a n
hle the to urth Monday in eae tiA rh ce itn:.are carefully
accidents that occurred last week month to do 1;trids of vetese-e . the Dr. Shuoi, ;Ark age with
near Gracey t parties who were ary work by the latest and most ethers and se"• N,I poisono 
delivering their tobacco to the, t„,„ t,-, 1 Cl r n torch id ridgling rastrator and he oe t.afe sole iv demand-
there cattle spaver.trust people.
:Thornton A. Co•
--
Better be (;ood.
1'eterinary Sureron, arid Dent is!.
; improved methods. Exeert cryie marks there' You "an -••ateaf
tIi 
Inc Dr. Shoup's cough Cure.iirze, a Ian...or-I, -; - • • lel:Mr Lee Watkins had started to
bridge at Julien. the entire load
turned °IT of the wagon into the
creek. Most of the tobacco was
fished out and carried back to the
barn and hung up to dry. but
was greatly damaged. -Cadiz
Record.
...dee oe e-si 1 ters were first introduced to the Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured is
his mules that had :seemed per- .thee: see. e e.e.tei, -- .7.' i'''''' • !!,. public.
me hard on the .-..------- - 8 'Ian. - - --. 
They are to-day the] Three Dais.feet's- well, dropped dead to the
. ..4 .1" -Hirl-ra..,!:(11.:;";:t.' en•.;;Gnat.:uili'ili el, ellir;
g.,,,,, .i..,,. ,.! .1.,i,--;, .,!„ .,„: , TH.: wo_rlds's:nsIt.aintdlard ,p1.est..-: ,,wagon.
d. rip, on the greatest elessings imaginable :,,r teat c It• 4 f,, c wt. e -,,c111.7. anniiel ticyntri
tly,3_,54a.,: ;t:;t:t. 31,7?.1 t.',13.' th.• ru:i I. .,... .a:.., This , s 1.. on as 1./(4. n il...e III „....,,,;..L.1 ..•,,• •ner•Iii`• Tina ‘iii• territ.1.• wad
Mr. Par. Meacham started 
ri;.1...-Te*:4'...:e.ea ts:tf"racin!:-'1::,:e.1
with a big load to Hopkins . ille,
d„y ..,. d, easntdaantrdorbd:stthcn:1,elutileiskeosft, hcehaelianpg- ,.77:::.'b,::,!;:i.b.b.,:,..„,',.t...,'„,,;,,`,:.:,",,;,t.'deil.f.,,..r.zhe7e,netk::,...,:,..i 4and just as the wagon crossed a (-hilly Mack ilotitile nee •:••• Which
! :: alive at-, - t:••••• rrii• f al:•: •.,- wa• &le tiii
was the safe course for nie': and relief for certain ailments,
VVP 'Trust
Einctorc
:OU art suffering fren
impure blood, thin blood, de-
bility, nervousness, exhaus-
tion, you should begin at once
ith Ayer's Sav.aparilla, if%
Sarsaparilla you have known
all your bk. Your doctor
knows it, too. Ask hint about it.
r••••• ii••• • cert.', et Ow P•reiris,
T•041. -1”.‘• Er. eafic•iFf Leadott.etto. t.••••• IliVapPrli••• i...•
1-•••i•i•i•it 1ire giii•apari•i• f•••••• doable 'It bet
e ••it r.lia ate lies? pills. 41e4 testlY•
£4 •reet•,
aab7s.c aye. Vourolll, Mow
••••• reanulfacter•re .41
RA:agerQ Ai! F Car,.
csalatY FECTMAL
See"... We *saliva
Lie fc..r.,-.s as et • cur
•
"I did sotre quick mental ealriilat-
that hae ever been discovered. ;
Allcock's are the original and i
..wlakr a guess on the associa-
ts' "ri. concluded to keen a full het.1,01
steam up. I've read in newspapers
, ton tooacco stored in People's
steet tratns :hi vay genuine porus plasters and are
d by Druggists in every part ere-house. elle) in gold for
through slight landslides 'n' there was
a show far me to cut through it if sol
there was on,. ahead. of the civilized world. , you if you beat the other fellow.-Put if I steipivid my train that en-
gThe tic!iind woui.d be half tSr., igh
those sleepin' cars, 'n' maimin'
the snocizin' passengers. It would tse
safer for noi persona:1y to stow do all.
but I Was not so selfish as to consider
ened watchman with speed tot a whit
In. •I ••4cli '14ii
Airn.r!
shsniy ; r,;:lin•.• t -
my personal safety in the matter.
tey.ind the Ica!, in as s
a-,' bounced along by the
beTi‘l)e.."I eiiapg to 1St' rob, sei in. eyery
would slide down the tank
Put we k, pt the rails. We hail his s-v
the shanty when there was. a
runitilin' sound 'n' saw the little
watchniaa's cabin swIr"oi• .b.e,n, the
"n• kb' Te heavy- weight of ow triihn
trrriffie spee41 hail caused the track
kt• 311',1373 11 slide out :its; in Toro
tv take the runaway enc1ne with it 'n'
wt. were out of our had MP/Oa.'
As usisal.
-I dreamed last night said Mr Fit-
line, -that I heard opportunity knock.
frig at my don.."
.4,nd, .4 course.- replied his wife,
".i.0 slept right en, as usuat."-Clai-
cagc t.r cora- rakt.
1 -- For Emeroencies at Home
For the Stock on the Fein
Sioa:ss Liaimetxt*
Is a whole medicine chest
Price 25c 50c. *100
>cod For Free Booklet on 1..mtle.He25
<Vidress Dr Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass.
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Ed Patriot and Tan Smith mar-
ried 114 pretty a pair of twin imPrst
a. yoit'd ;.ei• in a pivtrire
told then settled dos n in tile same
tuwn ,1•1•• of one another.
Ear a !,.ar csetytlaing went as
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You'd Th,nk Mary Was Jenny.
A • !•', I10•11
furniture,
ta
4 mare tit:II) their pi,-
To My Friends And The Pub • teilv ale- of them over
lie: lial ii'.•  tsralilter-, t.
to say that i have open- iti.• i'"; II.I
Yrir.!t Mary
ed up a lumber yard in Murray ,:; .1, aft! 110.11Vld
and am prepared to furnish you .1, ntiv wo.
rat ;lit the cal tif a rear a ..1!Ap::..anything in dressed lumber.
4
of them talaila to drink. for E.1 avid
lIt! a iiaa. bail halals thati
drink. They scat the wring ticket
and l i, ;taloa-al amnion:: that
would nia'a,Il I 'Iiaii 11,11. NO. It
WOtiliti ht. t;;;•::::c-t3 have you thsit aater
call on me and look at niy stock. was it;st tortiory flat of !Ititng.,.
Eut gat to looking at Klfo.
Tim tf.,1 la looking at Ed's ail... and
they coni hided they haul marred the
u-rting aister
It aaa amusing when ,!.“71 IO!!!e to
roason it out far the girls were as make me turn
much alike as the Mali! kttor !nit grave,
at- th.• same ident a al printer's box. 1%.. •411.1 before that at1,1
tit 11l4 wile. what NIiir,‘ tieing it ins and born itf the
line housekeeper her sister was. same mother 10.4011 jitsi alike, and
..:1•i Tim remarks to his wife. what be ete:nallv shanghaied if they
The Louisvillc in h er sater wit-. Ed says hadn't faolcs! their awn husbands.
ta .1. !ins- thara Ilia wile:
Tittles  iii driaa yaurailf no pretty.
••/ I -..tar does? She's eitt
fills the Nils. Pul)lished every And Tilt.. - to
liar.- -th,11, his wit,: •1111% tweelc ,!r.v afternoon. You keep
posted on Evervating when you ."'" 1'1." 
your s - -t. r her Mary. or!!! stay-eil xv!:,
sh,a, am a hattatane !Ike a he was with hi.; own wife think'naread TliE TIMES. Regular sub- - • • . - • . ;W ax flatire in a Fifth avenue store.- her Jenny. and hy treating theirsciiption price. $5.00 a year. It run mu this way ;neat a sear, wives like they were sonle 1411fT 1,4.-
1.01 can get THE TIMES and LED- and Ed and Tim got more and more low's wife. I'll be hanged if thev ()Mt. .17,ars fram the Is-aiitv
GER both one year for,':ir,'lu-s..f their litres' ferlinga. and llIliit hive 'en] like they were. intrinsa %.1 ,0.-th of sui lianas. if 7-
'11.• fOlkS got man. and When I disevoerial the truth natuinis' ',,T; ,.n.
more iniaerable and iinhaPPY• lisrY went httme aral iiiiPs-ptiTi oft of to
'k Ii crying and •I'llnY 11'0ii to liver till it.. liegeed Me to unit it, lava- notch pleaaure one has aat ...•
Y lle 'ill!". 'Ind 111,s mad" Ed and and then I .It down anti wondered ^,
Tina it err, ry over. Fivr a at...11; how 1.-oliz it U011141 bo before
erving m.onan M-1%1! a heart of Ed and Tin, would tinil out the
.taria. lint a srY int!. Iv Ifs' milk" . -̀̂ 11 truth. and the truth %soak! make 'ern
ashatiasl.
Jinn, I iciikikrig.
Vnvil
ai
!" !!'1.• -;. !!.. K.! !turn,
shingles, :ash and doors and all :'-'!!1.t'!. It wiian't on at anal
kinds of buildinr: material. Also
can furnish rough lumber on
short notice.
Yard located near J. D. Row-
lett's tobacco factory in South-
east NI•Array.
D. W. Dick. Propgr,
Britt: n3pples1: Best;
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AD BLOOD
THE SOURCE u; A IJISLASIE
1:very part of the body ia depenuent tila lot.fl for nourishment and
ngth. When this lit tesam is fit .wing through tha system in a state of
purity and richness we are assured of perfect and anintemiptecit health ;
because pure taaaal is nature's aide-guard against disease. When, 1k:wryer.
tale had y 1 fed On oinpure cr pollutod blood, the system is deprived cf
ita strength. Elise:vas rernis rol,,a 1, :Lad the trouble is nianifested ju varintut
; - ways. Pustular crupticais, pimples, rash's and the di herent skin "affections.
„ show that the blood is in a feverish art.! diseased cendition a result of too
mat 'Ti, at ti! fir t'ae prcarnice of some ;tumor. ."sores and ricers ars
the result of inurbut1 unhealthy matter in the blood, &rat Rheumatism, Ca-
tarrh. Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison, eta., are a:1 deep-seated blood
disorders that will continim to grow worse as lone as the poison remains.
These itnpunties anal poisons find their way into tae Veaxi in various ways.
Often a sluggish. inactive condition of the svatem, anil torpid !tare of the
arenuca of bodily waste, leaves the refuse and waste matters to sous and
brat line and other arida, Winch are taken up by tae blood and distritatted
threnghout the eireulatian. Coming in contact moat rontagiuna diseases is
another C3715.t for the poisoning of the blood ; we A:tW, breatile the germs earl
microbas of aaataria Oita) our lunga, and when t;iese get into the blood is
sufficient quantity it becomes a currier of disease inatead of health. Some
are so unfortunate as to inherit bad blood, perhaps the dregs of:some cud
conetftetional direase of ancestors 13 handed down to them and -they •t41
constantly aasayrd and troubled with it. Bad bloact is the nource of a.; &s-
triae, and icrall tlos vital fluid is cleansed and purified the body is IP' TS to
suffer in soma way For blood troubles of any character S. S. S. is the beat
remedy ever clasoaered. It goes down into the circulation aid ter:moves say
tau! 611 pc:14nm*, sappases the healthful properties it needs, ana camptetely
and permanently *Aires tilixid diseases of
every kind The action of S. S. S. is so
thorough that herediL.a.iy taints are removed
sad weak, diseased blood made strong and
• 41 0 health v so tlw at e.sease cannot renwain. Ti
$11T!'ig. i I I!,. .*.n • mali. who cures Ithenrnatism, Catarrh, Scrofhla, Sores
anatiptis parat. ati d. 'I hill Ili! PURELY VEGETABLE and Ulcers, Skin Diseases, COntagioaa
Blood Poison. etc., and does not leave thelady Si! !it to th, III Ili,tr•
slightest tra-e of the trouble for future outbreaks. The whole volume elarld s'!'". "'It t i bloed is rrneweal and cleansed alter a coarse of S. S. S It is also nateren
naked issai law.; :It Iii'- remtest tonic, made entirely of raots. herbs and barks, and is absolutely
stitaitiaa,
••Nat %err," answered thd.
"lfe • li.•Iv '..• •
HINTS ON STORING FRUIT.
Aniati IN friNitioll!!y gatiltT their
apples and peara before they are
t horst:gill y ripened. Under the-,
camiltitais it is iinpasainle to obtain
iite full iiasiir of tile !runt. .‘ti even
temperivare In the fruit stare is
portant, :old vent :Latian
11111SI iw• pr. u', I,1411 at all ti rho-. Many
excel!, nt varietie.
been I.- r •
owing
%wilt Hat, -1 ,101, T.,.
straw Lie •lioul.1
Fruit m,-t- (4. the '
the*. !nab • .
de••,
on wa.1,1in; .
lasers. Take great cart III li,i;r It_
the fn.::: nat to !traasit or ail,
i t i ll an y way______la,ard, ii
far It. ..aaners. in the lair/len.
only $5.00.
Send your order to THE LED-
GRE - not The Times.
•_ h I is he r'l
, It got •,.% had. people began to no-
CIA;110 SHrtninndU Ji(11P10 It alo iIt LA il,"! ft shame. w; hit the two worn.1)
up their heada in publie and
.tattl Tina treated them
au- a:a.... la .ktal so lacy did. but
t was 'it-hi ttarsited liars---who
tiarai't lila uife-like an anael. anti
Tim villa treated Justiny--'it h.. Witt
'a f'-- like a cherubim.
W.1t. it w..r, on t4i• wrn: ti!!e-• ITI
• ,!•. a-A tia•1:!1!TANY l'IaPI‘,1 1,0 floret r. fi in the fiddle was big enough to
1111‘1 111;91/Ircum•nt•
,, •k Inch deinArtd* nun,. • Pt whimiar
, t,, any prnerat wns
.t by•e.
Ii P, OA I l•C•111`.5 TOD SIP W• ruter
1 ' -1 'l iv 1,4 .1,1.1!. '31 w,,,k
lit'eUEllt'y ..t
,! !ws tutu:rem in Ilw. ;AM It
• t Terutace ! P ••141 •1 1141..
CI tit; i'. , TT, • ,.1
v v
, ;,• ; •
4 t'Is &RUA I. ii
rt, ntrrrf rs•••• !
INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY
THE GRAND PRIZE
• . II • I ,••••.•
a ,aaa; .! u.4,1• Fair, It. li/OULS.
•
GET HE LATEST AND BEST
Y.-em IMP t• Inter**.
wore...Poe ovp A. ' •
& C. MERRIAM Co
. •
eepikortrtn. MAIL%
owl
urs•.,2.)
P. .1%••••• 
But Imato esf! Awnrr.
011 4•4!, l' on }tad tatlitteti 1!•rw-
atout hoe much nicer her sister au1
a meeting-hooter. and then
somethinc
a. at I Ed and Tilt', L;•••cd their
wives and mail- up, and acted !wet-
,ier than the% in their courting
days, and tau-rata...Iv im town was
2!ad, 141 it,1' it bin me.
1. preaaneti a a. loran
on tlu beauty of f•Irgiv..no,.... nod
husliand anti wife living ;n harinttia-
atal nea.e. and thew- rret t v
..ir the firilK,;!•
F,. Lois of fo:ks. IA and
,on if their pohities were 1
to nature, Anil wtia
0 and Tim liked Mary and
gii at it ilit the ...pot and satin waits
WitI!!!!!' 1•,roa,littotiott haat,
"Noloody will Liana wo•se dime
it," said ••You cotildn't tell 'ern
apart till .sitii've lived %salt iate of
'ern a :sear."
"Nalially het Its Will k :IOW It,"
,:aV4 Ton, look ;Mr At iviltly like •
boy %Willi a dime in his pocket looks
Ifi A taiiiiIaattare witelaw.
Jelins. and Mary went up-
stairs together and elianged clothea,
and uattiai dawn. and Tan grabs Eal's
a if, and Eul grab: Tini's wife, and
ftvervthing I.eiked as nay anal com-
fortable as, the big gold aval on a
Iiivoree (aim 'neat.%
Ed giata horn.. with Mary and Tim
.itny, with .Jenny. and the ta•ua
falks were as froiirksonie af-
feetionate i two bull-pups a oh
the1r first mazzlea _plat taken ell.
actod ;IA if nothire• till. too
good for Mary, and Tim thinks then,
anythitia half gat.] enaugh
for Jeritty, and the two Womili folhi
got to laiighirt.t; and growing fat
fa pur, joy, atal as tialiody luill
otein ilt1.1 SOWN" M1%16111;2' /shoat
till: dotrotitioll. and la.sing low
and .avana. nothing. lit:. Hoeg,'
tient tin tram ga.s1 to better and
fruit better to !Hat
I knew it waa sin aaain.t the
law far El and T;III iit .w;i!o
:thwit tirst getting a disiinia but
tat ta thinking it was lietiso- to
ha... isle! ilappitie., I iaw.
and I in-4 Li 11:111;:. 1_,(1 an as they
were. and was laialta to
1,r. 'tv lIt It .it,t 1111eri
at
Jut aliat sart of'
'a-a: wav Clio tOCl/Pc to
it. Their ion-Hen. es didn't seem
Isi traulding them at all. and they
f.:t ...in..; ..11 illo lesio•
v.ere getting. I concluded that I-id
and hurt 11.1.1n... %%anted to swap
was es any hatter than Mary and
•letoti bad wooed. fa sarait, hiahanila.
Ilia I e.a1lIn't Itlaire the wittnen
fa!ka Intl -la far 1 1,1" W4`1"1l be-
ing treated like huinan
Weri. it ...int on for a
this way. with Ed and Tim treating
the sister they haul swapped for like
knighta in old story I.toka treated
their lueliutiftil lads losea, 0141% one
.lav, I discavered something that'll
over and laugh in my
had iron,' upstairs and hanged,
dresses. and then tame down and
i.rct. tided :11airv 'is a- Jean% .1 • aa
was Ilary. and Eil hail _
licone with liia own wife. ;:an's
LENGTH OF HARE'S LEAP.
When running at ear-4. the length
of to. is algali filar
feet. but under ilwndit lens of fear Is
leaps eNtend to ten anal 1? fts.t,
author, i.h.sito that it
can )uniti fen •zo to ',15 feet.
'n width. Perpenilienlarly a hare
can on to it iiseafistt wall. lint
wain:, to be nonpluaist tw.s one ef
alami six feet. The atrole of the
rabliit ;a &salt two feet ; whan na.,-
easary it can make leap: of six It
*yen feet hori/entailv. About
three feet is Oh. high024 that ;a rab-
bit can attain to even when helped
I., the asperities 'if a stone wall.
't main REPUTATION AT STAKE.
h,‘ .- 12 that It:ank. flu- sh:rt-
rnaio.r. anti Irons, th. laundryman,
do iami ?Teak v. hen
von know. Blank taller-
tiawal a new, iiatleatraeti1ile ahirt "
" \ad Irons =medallic's. Incalitd
mere powerful mai-binary as his
lanntirv.---Womin's 1 Com,
TWSUTE TO WASHINGTON
rc,sognitior
i'l..firge ashingt..n's military g.!
is at appreciation written
an English army oftieer wt.!. r ti
starred tier. Iirad•Ioek.
published in the Seors
Eilinburdi in 1::•:. a %ear al.er -
famons 1l.-f -at. utri....r
wrote the letter said that the Crit_ -
commatll would have :wen an
hilateil if it haul not been for •
bras ery and sagacity or Alai. a
1Vashin ctan and I aria. Sold', a
zell Danahne of the .Veatin..•
failed caps- of this
tine is exhibited with pan', •
iir;,14!I •"!* •••!-V! nth
ourtlat 1-.. Va.
t
THE JOYS OF RELIC HUNTING.
evt-n art-
tbines. The cxhilaratmg joy of this
treasare hunt. :hi finding of tia-
the liargaining for it. ant.!
the ;,....itine;Of ii '
unurappin; it
its beata les :mil aa
11.0. An,1 its -
taste for beautital old things
... a
can be .ritivate.l. .Cnis is a jos. iii
which naist peorle ;7- ,
nate to has',- a '
eash li!tle spare .
share.-- Th., Melia-.
HS SiMPLE REQUEST
yontL: till -
who. "i•le
,ttinte, t-,r• i,‘,47.1.
il!..!
• 1 ts 4P'` :in amusing , Si. t. •
OI - r1 -!I 1,1
-MT.'. V/ at, :;11,:ii.tir
tint; th,, a, -
roitipatio.1 A 141:,.."•;!OZ.-Ill !1,,
•olo, !•.ave etL:ine to tak
1,reath for ten WI are a
number of such places in my solo,
if 'tou!I hurry the Iiine a la' ohon-
ever You toino to then% it ail': be a
;:reat factor to me as weii as A relief I
to Inv wife. for all :If our family aro
,i,',,joet to apoplexy. arid ne al.
had one slight -nit*
per's weekly.
less to any part of the s7.-atem S. S. S. Is for sale at all first data
drug stores. Boa: on the blood and any medical advice free to all who writs.
Trx aw-n SPEC1:7C C. ATLANTA. GA.
CHOOSE WISELY
was. a y au bay a SEWING MACHINE. You'll find all sorts and leinds at
corresipcnding rota But if yau want a reputable servictatz!e 1.V1.-...chint, then take
• WhiTE •
27 years experience has enabled us to bring
out a flANTDS07.2. SYMMETRICAL &ad
WELL-BUILT PRODUCT, combining in its
cake-up all the good points faued on high
grade machines and others that are exclusively
r=t: 773.1.S7ON /NM-
CATCR, a that shows the tea ian at a
glance, and we have others that appeal to care
ful buyers. All Drop Heads have Autotnans
laft and beautiful Swell Front, Golden Oak
Tockwork. Vibrator la! Rotary Shuttle Styles.
C 01.0! CLEGIAPIT H. T. CATALC,' ' C aF FULL PARTICULARb, FREE.
WHITT SEWING ( 0. CLEl'a AND, 0.
4..edwee.00dhAwo
Sold ill ray by A. B. BEALE & SON 
1
fa* -
014.610.4G 411. %Am. •-Ma it $11!"_.
tt.ttii.' SILL: USE O.
es-
16'
T'
ties e at • Ift Itc• sa, r •.a R.. 4. pa •
tataasevaaratileis.
MAIN STREET HOUSE
INDEPFADENT
,JOIQ DA 0)11:NS i CO., Managers.
Main tst reet net.been Aiwa and Tenth. I ouis‘ille. Ky.
I have my own inspection and I give my persona; at-
tention to both sampling and sale. Best light in the
city. Auction sales daily. !'otir_is promptly made.
STORAGE FOUR MONTHS FREE OF CHARGE.
- Mark Your HosIsheada
MAIN STREET 1104 SE.
! NtWI
MASON & EVANS,
PHYSICIAN AM) SFIM:EONs.
Surgical Work, includit14. Piseases of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
a Specialty.
7 to 10 a ni.
!Office Hours: 1 to 8 p.
( 7 to 9 p. m.
Pt.ones: 
Office,
Residence1l9
Tv7A/C_fil: T IR
A.IIIIIEPO A eV IV II
e. 7114 kJ ki) a_ ,4i. IL n 1
I They Always Get The 6,-tnic.
For Sale Eve-ywhere. 
Loacleri Black Powder Shells
Shoot Strong and Evenly,
V
Arc Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
ft,
- ‘7,--•ter -.9111111••=11WW
i rmiwagaz=8„....;‘,..zzipium.4
pQ.. m
1
$OLD lb MURRAY ST nett & STUBS:EMIL, A*D
III 14,±rliza; by Gin A NEI' & CO.
all nwr *Pro* rIloww-rtr.l•
Do you want a $.104., ingold"
arniny.
I have 2 notes made to J. M.
Finney of Faxon. Ky.. $G.t..00 in
cacti note. First note ciue Jan.
1, 190S and the eecond note due
Jan. 1, 190ft, These are land
notes. I hereby give notice for
no ooe to boy or its& for these
rotes. L. E. WEATHERFORD.
at Blood. Ky,
4
111
rei
Va.`
a
-a-
11/110.•••••••
The
doatrage an indignant, tlecentMurray Ledger ukid rid that town of
aueh putrefaction in a few hours
.1. .• 1 • • • .s. Ettitur find Malls 17. 
I
t time.
liaten..1 at the 1---..tei1,.• at Murray, i:y
tuw.rg,,,i,,,, ill', ,,,:ii th.• twoil. ii• •e‘.oti.:-, •• •
111aUrs.
1 We are enjoying the spring
ANNOUNQEMENT. dike 
weather, though the cold
, snap just pa:4 did some dam-
REPRESEN TAT1 V E: lag...
! 
W.- are. authertzed a 
I:ardening is in full blast.
. al amine.? 1 _
ttie . at,didaey o A Tt .1. It. :-.W N, for! he recent frost killed some
rcprp•eutative lit t;ie :.,wer lit•use of I, b
f ti.• state h.gisla5ure. sub}ect to the i "4" ac- -
co plants. Fruit is also
...flee at the tietittteta I ,s- party. 5..unwed.
- - Preperations for a bigcrop are
The Times made mention last being made in this 
section.
Hazel R. F. I). I.
I 
jftsj
LEITERS
.. 24'371. i•
g',1.1 t ,
and stood ,!!.
fore her. sp.• '..•
the end of le r
pen fiercely es. ry
-4 "%ei "week of a Philadelphia woman Johnie Paschal! visited Green ,1-.'..N s .who danced herself to Paschal! last Sunday night. 
4 
,' r.a.• and then 
he 1113 .• adeath.
dab at the Mk •••11
She fell dead on the ball room , •JfiS. and Willie Jones visited. and Fettiana the sheet of rale-blue I.e.
floor, having danced everyone of . . ter paper !whir, tier with a blet.red1 Rob •Jones ia3t Sunday night.
the twenty-four dances on the capital Then she wrote rapidiy:t itiy and Andie Rodgers made.program. That would have been: ' "My Dear Mr. Fer-uson• tatty.- tI e
nothing for a Georgetown girl. 'a flying trip to Hazel the past'  - ' 
• • -oc.•urrence of last evening. which
At ever the Georgetown week. 
soI - effectuaily opened rn§ eyes to) liop : 
girls all dance the entire program wa% . neKey ard Douglas Sher- I_rue character and the unstabilit:. of
of twenty-tour dances through I• 3 ' • • • • your aft,. Dohs. it Is almost unn....s-if,an made a visit to Hazel this bury for me to taI‘e the trouble to telland in addition dance twelve i
extras. Then they beg the band '• week- you that everyihing Is 147.er betwcen
to p1 a y in ore. -Georgetown ' Misses Maudy Hart and Ethel us. lint. of 
course, will have realc.1
1 irnt•S. 
that before this letter reaches
, Key visited Dug Sheridan fam- There a-ill h5-.: not the s:ightest toe i•1
We believe that stockmen. in yots:' lo•:-.:ing to e rgi.r. •i13,' this week. b foven, bec.i 
referring to the ability of a horst. Miss May Bradley and Andrew nit, a a person out... deceives nu. my
to travel a great distance, say Armstrong were married last 
t o ntidence 13 1i111174. SO COMpletelA 77.•3
. at I er care ad for o
that he is possessed of a good Thar:day. Bro. Outland .aid 3n,:.;..aranat,i3,.: 
ve
theta that I remember
bottom. We prefer not to ex- the ceremony. The marriage scorn and pity the foolish girl .11,,,
th  t:press our opinion of the Georee- oecured across the state line. ought were her ideal haa ISill Ames: 1144545'd to thank von for:
. :Inllt..r .1_1'.2ntt 1.....s._e tYtt be can „a,,,,a, ,,,o,00 ,„ and a .. . .ttryn girl's ability to danc l „, 1ie. .a‘ii., ....
drive hi. males without check 1 ;a lttetinie ot nitserY .
It is made unlawful by an ordi- -1 iaio, %ail much liappiness in s.
mince passed by the City Council ii.ne.3. 
H! says. that he bought . ,ect. 1 eh,•, ic, . Nv.s (a,lord. 
St.
1.,..
Monday night for women of ili- "iit. in ken'iuckY 1).-il- we ne'er . certainiy more your typ.: el g'rl than I
repute to parade the streets be- heard what he paid for them. ' 
t/Ill'INGTON 
am any persons can her loud anti
. 
I M
tween the hours of six o'clock,
v. m., and six o'clock, a. in . un- 
1 anicafti lint they iirelialiiy ha-,,-•• nut
your discriminatingdunerstanuing of
‘,...,•“rt...,1 h.: :4 nal!. re-,--ile re- False Report.
 a. a___
.1. pack.-see ot the irtaes wnien colation. - NIayfield Monitor. have le;.•towed on me. including an en-
We gather from the above item The report that my horse. te-teeieet :-i:- ::.i....ii
that thee es putrid sore-. the cap: Coop: jr. was sead is false. 1' Truly N;lirs.
- •soot doves of hell, are by the Fe will make the sea 
ISABEI.. M•IIATTON."aon at my sia• read : over triumphantly. (-.1-
same ordinance permitted to ply place. as will in:: two jack. Black sateree a whit. and th,,ii read: it
thale hellish practiis.. of i--irtt;t- 1,anic: and Black Joe, Jr. I. T. T114 n s11.• foiwaed. Slie read it a
tini5,. 1.5.:: :il.. .•••;.• 4 • :ing only by the light of day. 1•n Crawford. phone 203-3. 2t - Th•-r 
T is 1 4
. '4,- .7•47•' rua- it-t74 r
at 
in
1114• 1A 
VA',
other words they are foreed to   - AP-
Uk". •' !.''.-:..in ..,.!., in to write:IA% L. Stabblefield. wife andcome out upon the streets at the i;•• • , :a, t•-• rtztison: Tee tittle ea
same hour decent women are son. Page. C. E. Stubblelield 
and d':. . : ea; ,v.-nine. which in
shopping. 1‘ hy a town the siee family. 
W. M. Hutson and family Wai 1.•:•1772:77. StIjp71,4 the filii.-Iii.i,-.
I. -ich whit). tIt'f`I.Ite: a cue -Von 7i::.left Tuesday via Paducah and
..:.„. :::.,:1 1 A A nu t'1,7:7 stnie tune. I * •, 1of Mayfield must submit to the
New Orleans for Victoria. Texas, Ito. ; da eat cap. , :eaten foroutrage of being infested by this 
near which pIa-e they %Yid reside rniirrl Noa- Wider ex i rerient.,. !..:-:character of women. either by Ta:tz1-.7 :,:.; -•11.-7.; 1: - he art lies 'in the future. These splendidnight Or by day. is a puzzle to raa••••••.! 171 7, 171111: yon this to fe• :
people were former residerta ofus. In the large cities of our it aiii no: ae a tam- to you. as. no
.._ the Coneord vicinity and we re- !, .' - ,' .: ; ; -., 7 • '' 7; i'x -11 rum hieceantry the aucation of :taw a -
great° :=CP thern leave old Callo-reduce tina e..ii W a mirlimarre ia•oaa, m uvulae
C. E. Stubblefield will en- si.• ,ii:• : in a 7•37:7•1;• •: 0-3A -
and OW. a arralLing of these char-•
wters in welnietined quarters, is
deraanding serious thought. But
aeid. beaatifel anO proeres-
-:ve iitt•le city. leeislating fer
roteetier. against such. when a
...e elaah:•-les in tn.-
gage in the saw-rn:li business.
while Page will enter the mer-
e-r.tile tr.ole. The I 'Age!' icine
their friends in wishing, them
presnErity.
• • 1:_1n : ire !
" n e Ct46a,,,:qtbe
YOUR
Stomach
(Lir- IvE it food that w:11 not irritate or
T-L tard the performance of its natural
fulA Lions, and ;t wi;1 reciprocate in a'Nvay
agreeable and comforting.
N‘, sihgle ingred;ent contributes so
largely tow at ti ‘‘ holesome, nourishing,
agreeable food as t' oval Baking Powder.
Royal Baking Powder's active ing,re-
dient, Grape Crcam of Tartar, is the
inot healthfu! of the t, nit products.
This is why RA .N../.1 aking Powder
tnakcs ihc food t-incr, lightr, :norc appe-
t'zing and anti-dyspeptic, a friend to the
stomach and good health,
Imitation Baking Powders Contain Alum
'The use of .iluirt and salts of alumina in
food should he PRM-IIIIIT ED. The con-
stant use of lium compounds e‘erts a
(lett. te rious . ifeet upon the c!.,zestive.
organs 'id dil irritation of the intei.nal
organs after absorption.
"EDWARD S. WOOD, M. D.
• Professor of Chemistry
••tlar. zed Medical Svitotal, Balton."
tr,eiN•, ••••• • ,, v.-"a•
'
:s/k;'.0
she murnim, ' •.\ :Link :ha-
T -an I. 1112te.41 tit-a A tie was amaxs
.4,• • : ;!". 1 es I•lacko. rry
St • -eir the ph•,toe-ra; come; at last.
.71.• : tlash5..1
.7. 7. 7 7 1 .• S7' •
- • 7 .1'3 'rat it
To AD the V6_,I.,iri,t"c.ti
Pe-ru-na Is 117-..Lrstly Commekiie
M r-..•,'. ,.t . ;••:1, 11 atver 1:••;1'.. •• " • 7.•
"I trust that no Licie will think from th:s that I5 ..1t my name in public
for any cause only to let sufferers know w:lei-e 111ev in..y find relief from
5 many ailments.
"I can truly say I have been cinch benetited by the use of Pena. I
} feel better than I have for two years. It ii. the best medicine. that I know
far pelvic troubles.
'I have taken medicine from the doctors and fcnnd no relief: but when
( I began taking Peruna I could see that before / bad finished takIng the
Lar.st bottle it was doirg me good.-
Cold Developed !ohs Catarrh.
Mr,. N. 1'. Law Ier, i.ri, N. ltroadwa,
l'itiaburg, Ka., writcs:
"Pet ma is & sovereign remedy for
catarrh. Last spring I caught a s••vere
cold wiejeb devel.ped into siwteiii,ets--
,..f catarrh. I f, It wc:.; X and 14417k Ill.
could neither eat nor sleep well.
"..%. friend who had loan cured of ca-
tarrh through the US0 Peruna advis..1
me to try it and I did we at one.. i ex
pec•ted heir, but nothing lik.• the won-
derful change for the hat
1111111•341114 soon as I atartawl taltintr, it.
"In three days I felt Mel.; ester ant
withtn is 1 wa.:t we!!. I e mting;;•1
taking the entire bottle und woh;n tw
week, I Wa• in flu.. health. P. r-,,tta
I wonderful medi.•im;."
Little Hoek, Ark.,
.va• iron' id f. ci five y.srs with
chronic disease. I tri,,,1
h ard 'f.hsit ti.dlit fig dttl we any
Soule ihs•tors said my trou hie w.w..
catarrh of the bowels, and s,;nie said
e„”•tiffiptt.,f1..f fie
F741.1 ,411:4 •71.1r• in.': I took 1415 4,0 4 -
c7rt- two months, 1.1:1 It did Ill,titttt.t.••1.
'*.t friend ;••ino ga•ls•••1 1I1•• try
Perunn and I ft•-t• I lta,1 tak•-n
it.° boggles! it a as helping 1::
• I It-, 11,e, and st has eur•
n••• ....and and ui
any-m; wants to know wh
Perim& 1. for his- if they is. write
. ...lw , a' 1 • ..• • •*
Pair., in the Side
.1u.,3 pol r,
••.rtt.
-- i's-rains ha- ••112,1 Ins .4 heart trou-
.; :.•.
ar I was \t-eete,t to di, at
t.rty a•:,! 2'. • .! .r
at t ., in the m,,rnin.:.
I: • 1 tt ... titanA;.:1 to say that 1 u
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MISS NET TIE I BOGARDUS....,................___..............„
r,I,--\--.1"--- ,"-i ,:.„.._•,,,,.....,.
'I have been a great sufferer
1 
from sick headaches, hit ant now
; entirely free from that truable. I
have not felt so well in ten years
as I do now I would recommend
Peruna and DIAL:ilin to all suf-
ferers. I will say, God bless Dr
Hartman and Lis wonderful rem-
it............----.........---.......
$ eilieii -
era-.
FtObINSUN I
Is 1.4 arrh
Ni I I. I. I. I, ppleton,,
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' I -have taker. Perms and it did ine more good than all my two years'
rr: it ment by special physicians. I can really sa;; that I feel Lae another
'4-.771 Nil teiore swenen feet and ii,s0.-;•. No mere t.i'...ntii.g of the
:0(..onteri. No more shortness cf brea.... No more stiff and sore joints.
li..0 have no idea what yon; treat::17,:.! has done tor me. It certainly has )
prolonged my life and made a Lea- iy..iLi..., u: nie.
'O. such a bles:sing I hare received thren,:ti v -cc doctor. ann
the assistance ot the y, 2. : I am able
to work Kneel 'r w n;: able to help
10..*A.,:rk for ony nr.Ear-s.an.
an his treatment.
Linn Grp. e. Martin's:
water hat. The aa• mars are. 'S d".
okaying.
The farmers have been very The vegetation was te-• • a-
busy the past week preparing for aera rapidly bat the ;
has thrown a rock in ; .e;
Claud Luter is quite ;
lagriiaae.
Miss Hellen Starks
relatives here this
The voting peoph- -
moon-light at Scedder
4th Monday night.
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‘ery is arid Suri.Li.:. ScLoti1 vs as
• i here hist
nel. saperietander
orzanist.
Essie Harrison, assistare. 7.1e
Eilna Later, secret. ara ene ,--,
urer. Have Piaigitt teaclae se-
a crop.
Ram to the wife of George
Broach twin babies, one of them
died and was hurried at Beech
Grove,
Beauf Brown and R. M. Phil-
lips raade a flying trip to Kirk-
sey last Saturday.
Billie Douglas. of near here,
was married Iaet
Mrs. Fronie Phillips has a case
of eyrsipelas.
, Mrs. Sony Kto
not expected to live.
A team ran away with
Key one day the past week and
beaieed him us considerably.
ene report.: ;he bugs are eat-
ing tobacco plants up under the
1 :;.1 ];
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canvas. senior class, Rufus Raker t• ; • r
Albert Paschal has seme cern of intermediate. J. W. Fat-nee-,
a planted. teacher of illaatrated
Ed Phillips and hand have Myrtle Broach teacher
John Cochran hail a barn raiz,- :Kaiak. Et erybody •
their new groend broke up. • come. Sunday school o•
ing one day the past week. the afterntare P7
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Will Denham and wife visited
Oscar Adires la at Sunday.
Uncle Ilenry Roark is very fee-
ble at this writing.
Van
Farmer- t lob Mete:ie.
The Farmers Club In .
Urcle Pita Smotherman had urdaY 1Prii 41. 2 o'clock. at a
the miefertune of !easing a corn 11;v1s-s0 At t la,.!
!crib and conteoe3 last Sa•orday called by the presider::
evenag. origin of tire unknown, club new officers were elected for
John Cook and Wes Story eon_ thia year, Robert Hart. Frank
template starting west Eoon for lltlllan presanaide(n..t.
their health. elected
I see announced two honorable and sevrettraa Already e
eeetlernen, Mr. J. B. Swan aid SuhS are attending the et'..•
the legichtioe why rat hive ' seeds have bean er•oh,
Mr, Robert Hart, eiee 'non for of this eleb of farmers. Tel.
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How nuiny hogsheads':
;4100 in gold if you guess.
We will par 60 cts. per bush-
el for good milling corn. Mull-
RAY MILL & '..14;11T ro,
$100 in geld will make "pie"
money for several weeks.
Clifton Ferguson and Will
Craig, of Paducah, were among
the SundAy visitors in Murray.
The Murray M:11(70., will pay
60 eta. per bush.' air ewd mil-
ling corn.
Prof. T. B. Wright and family
have returned to Murray from
Haeel, where he has been teach-
ing school.___
Carlyle Cutchin, who is attend-
ing college in Hopkinsville. spent
Easter Sunday with his parents
in Murray. _
Hafford Hay, who is in college
at Hopkinsville, spent the Eas-
ter holidays with home folks.
The Murray Mill Co.. wants ship that day. Will Pay to:
1000 bushels of good milling market price. T. Aeosza BEA
corn. Will pay 6i.) its. MAN.
Work was commenced on Jce Dow Slaughter commenced
• Pink Lassiter's new photograph work Monday morning putting
gallery building on the west side down a cement pavement in front
Monday morning. lof the residence of S. H. i iees.
1 _  
. ••. I , 1
.PU need anything in Building
Material. Tiae, carry everything,
needed in that line. See them
before you buy.
Mrs. James Ann Crews, and
Rolm rt Bradley. of the western
part of the county are quiet
sick.
The Murray Co., wants'
1000 bushels f c :TT at once.
• 0 my, have you seen that
GROUND 110G l'Imw at A. E.
BEALE & SON'S? It is the liesot
thing out, anti has improvemets
that no other plow has got.
4
Ryan & Co., have just com-
pleted putting down a cement
walk in front of their business
house. There is no improvement
that adds so greatly to property
as good walks.
Miss Clara Brown. of Boyds-
ville, who is in college at Jackson.
Tenn.. spent Easter Sunday with
her sister. Mrs. W. W. McElrath,
of this place.
Mrs. Annie Adams, of C At:-
waiter no has beeii ill for sena,-
time Is impreving and is able to
visit her brother. Mr. Cobb
Farmington. Mayfield Messen-
esee
- - 
ii. DS. eesDees and F. C. AU -
were isiters in Paris first Moe --
day. They reeort a nice trie.
but say the crosel in Paris di .
not compare with the hi e fourtl,
Monday crowd here last week.
ef the Har-
ris Grove siiiity. lost a tine
horse last Thursday. Ile brought
him to town last fourth Monday l
to sell for $250 when he took
sick and died here
WANTED: A reliable man to
take charge of our business
among the farmers in an adjoin-
ing county. Cali on, or address,
F. B. McConnor, Saturday April
6th at Murray Hotel, Murray,
K y.
Leah FOR SALE.- 25 acres,
one mile weak of Murray, some
timber and building site on state
road. unimprOved. Address,
Box 25, Hazel. Ky. 4t.
Mr. Arthur Rogersanu family,
of the Edgehill vicinity, have
gone to New Mexico, for the
benefit of Mrs. Roger's health.
Miss Carrie Wing°. a sister of
Mrs. Rueers also accompanied
them.
(ome on and get that $100.
lop!as••••3•M•11•110110.•••_•110
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rs. Fannie Stanfield, of May-
fi '11, came in last Friday to visit
her parents, Dr. .1. G. Hart and
wife.
Mrs. Lizzie Howard. of Farm-
ington, ie quite ill of lung trouble
and is not expected to recover.—
Mayfleld Messenger.
Miss Ruth Whitnell. who is a
student in the Memphis Confer-
ence college, Jackson, Tenn., wasi
at home for Easter._
Will Purdom, who is attending
college at Hopkinsviile, visited
his parents, Bert Purdom and
wife. Saturday and Sunday.
Makes no difference a- bout the
price T. Alonzo Beaman is III
buying hogs and always p.'s
top market price. Phone Cum.
93-3, Ind. 16-2. 4t•
Bring your fat hogs to Murra:.
next Monday .th. I expect to
Agisa.
4\
-
.4"11"0/1111111111".anck-
WELL. WELL. this -GROUND HOG" has come out and
has lain in the shade all other plows that has ever been
made. it is the STRONGEST Chilled Plow on the market
today. Are you looking for the best? Our forefathers used
the old wooden mould-board. and called it a dandy. and it
was (-rood for that day and time. but in this age of progress
and enlightenment we are all looking for something better.
not only somethig, better but the best, and now in offering
you the
f3ROUND-10 CHILLED PLOW
we can show you improvements that are unknown to any
---c„ other plow on the market. Upon investigation you wi
ll find
V)) that the interlocking device and the circula
r ribs on tric
mould-board double its strength. The frog where the point
is bolted on has doub!e the strength of anv o
tl,er. Also 
theoi 
lalii-side has no long sharp point to break of. Now with all
these strong points we offer you a plow that is far super or
to any yet introduced. Look at this plow before you buy. it
is fully guaranteed. n
Come In And See This Plow, YOU 
awn 
buy One
CO
Also we cam thisetall Setoc
h of most Mt Minds ot Mow Repairs.
s fttl AtitNIS, tlirry and e._ A, B. it 11 i 'Cin$,, . -.5.-, A.,:_i Marshall Counties. A
• ---,----.
, 
__-.....) murray 
. .. Icu.i.i. L Lic,:y. 6'1
kk(); -"3'- 1  •,`,7.:; :4':--_,./ .s.-=.:.,- ,_-..", :.., -..---- ..---'/ ...-, .;, k.-..- • :..-..,-- ,..----el.N.---, ---,:-,' '....',..
It :s a di: pioed euestien
, wurld over as 14) which day I.
ground hog day, whether Feb.
2nd or the 1 but there is no
disputing the queetien that the
(ilt/taco Hoe Peosv Is et; BEST,
it goes in the ground and leaves
the weather out. See it before
you ha), A. B. BEALE & SON,
We know that it takes fewer
gallons of Sherwin-Williams pre-
pared paint to d ; a job than any
other raint sold.
A complete line of the newest
things in woolen dress-goods, at
L Martin & Co's.
Mi:.: Laura Foster. of Msy-
fi ?Id, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Beadles. on North Curd street.
Judge J. E. Robbins, of May-
field, was called to the east side
of this county the past week on
account of the serious ilaness of
his sister, Mrs. Peyton Stubble-
field.
Richard Radford, of near Cold-
water, was adjudged of unsound I
mind Tuesday and ordered sere
to the lioehinsville asylum, lie
is a man about 60 year of age
and has been in ill health for
several years:, to which is attri-
1as
buted his present condition. , •
L. M, Overby & Co., sell every-
thing in Lumber, Roofing, Build- Si
er's Hardware. In fact anythire
it takes to build a Peruse. So
them before you place your or- S.y
der.
Mrs. Emma Brame is aga,!,
with the well-known dry e
iirm of 0. T. Hale & Co.
„T. N. Williams is putting do.,
a cement pavement at his horn-
. yest of the Methodist church.
H. P. Wear, the druggist, is
putting down a cement pave- I
:Tient in front of his place of
l.usiness.
It's just a painter said the
eher day, "Ir, is a pleasure to
use Sherwin-Ni'httiams paint."
Send for color catde. Dale a
Stubblefield.
J. B. Pullen, of the Elm Tree
section, who left his home about
ten lays ago has returned. He
has been over in Missouri.
The McCracken county grand
jory in session at Padecals has
returned an indictment against
Stoney Ferguson, charging rem
with the murder of Gus Morris.
10.)144,••-•40i1).- / . • ••4,
Se• r .-
made and guaranteed by the o:
est and biggest paint factory
the world.
Bois if you want a factory fin-
ish on your buggy, insist on ye
blasitsmith usine Sherwin-W.
liarris Carriage Paint, DALE &
STUBBLEFIELD.
Sherwin-Williams were the .
first people to make prepared .
paint and of course they make
the best. See eeler earde at
Dale & Stubblefield 's.
\\
, The Sherwin-Williams prepar-
ed paint gecs farther than any
other oelre made. Sets lisle 
cur Bed
(13 your
spOur Bed &g killer never fail rinc cleaning. l'ale & Stub-
to kill 'eat. Dale & Stubble- blelit'id•
field. _ W. W. Stubblefield. the one
Asher Graham is back from the price, cash elothier, makes an-
market and has all his spring and nouncement of special spring
summer stock of dry goods. gess& in this issue of the Ledger.
• He talks from the sheelder and
Guess or come nearest guess-
it will be worth oar while to
ing how many hogsheat:s of as- V.- hat he has to say.
s.ociatlen tobacco will be stored 
in the People's Tobacco Ware-
house, Murray, Ky.. and the
.Ledeer will make you a present
of $ioo in gold.
Mrs. W. P. Getlin and Miss
Eunice Oury. who have been
spending the winter in Porto
Rico. will sail for the rnited
States the 9th inst. They will
visit a number of cities in the
East before returning to Murray.
They arc expected to reach here
in June.
Mrs. Robt. itherspoon. of the
east side of the county. attempt-
ed suicide last week by cutting
her throat with a razor. Quite
an uely wound was ithlicted in
the neck with !he instrument
but will not prove fat al. She less
been in ill health for some time.
which is the reason assgned for
the terrible-deed.
(lore .I..
Th. elarrot s
'iiLIrut.? ID •
SVIL111. -*Smarty
Who cot
TAroi tele),
Boys,
than real fun. removed the ch.
per from the large bell at t'
school building last Sanjay nie
and it her not yet been tour.. 
Theintention V ee to -April
fool" the janitor Monday morn-
ing. hut the perpetrators sal-Tied
their .,oke too far by throwine
the clapper in the well in the
schoel lard,
Sena for a bottle of
Rug hiller when you
Will B. Grahion left last Thers-
ilay morning for Memphis. Teen.,
where he entered the James San-
ateriern for treatment of alcohol-
ism. Win ;s one of the clever-
est citieens of !hie community,
energetic, capable, and his
friends sincerely wisi. for him
the successful treatment he an-
ticipates.
II e will sell you a latrrel
01 ..(rfuaranteed to be
or your mon, y back,
:.jr), sm.)! cash. Xo
produce taken for 'four at
this price. and Win se'!! ?IOU
(Way one barrel. Come and
take at! r(111111,ffe Of this low
;.; ;',Y. it z, oert ;/our, same
kiwi that 7'e har:- sv,'d for
time. also ltir priees
Mil tie (of i Se fOr
the cash. it nd t' it S.
Id. B. neille & Non.
Dr. Newton Evans is navira`r. a
cement wells constractee front
l•ss reh,-h - es er‘ 7'
et SO rpglr'S 6644) fa • It; it a
11111 )01ai
O H. O. THORTON & 001,• The name guarantees the best to be had in that
• 
line. There is not a more complete flee of clean,
fresh drugs and medicines in the county than the
stock carried by this firm.
•
rei 
.a.latfl. Drum Ea ti a 1-*1 e
ry and call to mind something in this tine that
you need and then call and see how quick they can
• show you the article. Further, PRESCRIPTION
• F112 1"; receives eeperienced, careful attention.
Just what you want and always at the right price.
1
• 
•
Ma Al I' I) I) X'oi
)!
1  •I'
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Nothing adds so greatly ta a man's ranee as a gl
clean shaven face and neatly trimmed hair. Our business 7,
is to make men look NEAT and (LEAN. You will appre-
ciate our work. We satisfy you. We have a four chair
shop and the best barbers in the city.
Mitlie You Clean.
N:ce, eereeleen heti; tame; ready for Your bath at
any hour. Quit using that old, nasty wash tu-b, throw that
dull razor aside, let us take care of your face and health in ig
eaentals, anctory wa.
E2GOT FDIVARDs; 4?The Barber ;
4_,4....1..40,9
1/4s1163%.6K‘...;
"Dentist"
I wish to announce that I
Till be in my office ready for
bus"ahees April 2..-?nd. Will
teeesepy rims recently vacat-
ed by Dr. 'el. T. Dunaway._
next door to H. D. Thorn-
ton's drug store.
OR. C, C. KE-FtiPER, Centist,
Maj. James B. Garnett. of
C_*adiz. is shaking- hands with flfle
Hopkinsville friends. The form-
er commonwealth's attorney i3
in fine health.—Hopkinsville
New-Era.
F. C. Alien is having cement
pavements oonstructed in front
of his two business houses on the
north side.
It was a happy day for tiec far-
mers when the Geolsea Hoe,
PLOW was made. You can buy
one from A. B. BE Air & Sox.
If you pay al you get two
g-iesscs. if yoq pay 2 you get
four guesses, if you pay $3 you
get six guesses. Two guesses
for each $1 paid on your sub-
scription to Ledger.
Do you want to smile? If you
do buy yourself a GttouND HOG
Peow from A. P. RIALE & SON,
and then your sorrows wiil be no
more.
_ —
LOTS OR :STOLEN... One 'GIs blae
muleAt; hends high, atoi.t 14
years old with white spots on
back. and a 'hay horse colt 2
years old. been gone ten days.
can't hear from them. Any one
who will 7et me know of their
where aboets will be liberally
rewarded and thankfully receiv-
ed J. R. Feet:F:70N. R
N' hes
That hacking cough continues
Ii I Re-cause your syst.,tri is exhaustri and
youi powers of itsistalice weakened.
dv-r4
lw-
4121
It conk ern Coci Liver OilandHypophosphitesio
orepAred the it is qtalry to take and easy to digest. 9,
ATI VRITC.C.ItTS AVIN ii
Take Scotes Errtulsfon.
It beUkla Up and strengthens your entire system
•
•
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IN GOLD MONEY,
• ‘11 •
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‘11/0
40"!
0 I 41 $64
14 h
41.0
This Sum of Money to be GIVEN to Subscribers of
THE MURRAY LEDGER
!Are Yon
Without any Cost Whatever to Them.
Good at Ouessing?
Wiz Cerlificate Ot Demi!,
,illay any doubt regard-
ing the 2enuinen s ..s of this con-- k '
test WC PUMH 1 111C 
ft)110Wir CY:
March 5th, 1907.
-This is to certify that there
has been depositcd in the Bank
of Murray by 0. .1. Jennings,
editor and owner of the Mur-
ray Ledger. th,.. sum of One
Hundred D-liars ili gold, w-hieli
has been placed to the credit of
the Avdger Guessing Contest
Fund." and which is deposited
for this purpose and is not sub-
ject to check for any other pur-
pose. Signed
S. H. DEL-. Cashier
N..). •
41:
41*
- Tara.
••,
N
..r-••
\\\4071..,,
k:•:\\\
14,Z,
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tki•- Here is the Way to Get It,
The person who gue, es the correct
number or nearest correct number of
11 hogsheads of association tobaceo that Wilt
be stored in
* The Peoples Tobacco Warehouse,
Len.
4.6
hv N.,‘ ember 1, 190,. will be premqited
With 875 in gold; the person vtliu makes
the second nearest correct guess will re-
ceive 815 in gold. and the pearson mak-
ing the the third nearest correct guess
will rc:eeile 810 in gold.
•
-
/
Will Be More Than SUN 00
The owners of
will increase tile
ed below
875 to the three
the w.u.(•hou,(
pri / cs a, at
a• t hl ahout
premiums:
1
). .1. .1 1.:NNIN(;s.
t.E11Eit:
In order to add more interest to th
ing conte.:t you are running we her.-liy a •
furnish money to isetwAsE the first p:
you offer. at ' rate or 3 cents foi each tot.rs-
head over )(&) stored in our warehouse,
increase the sec, 1 and third premiums ..•
rate of I cent each for every ho,!.Theatl fn.*
2Isoo stored with us; provided you allow our pa-
trons the privilege of making one guess in ot.t:
contest, for each thousand pounds of tobacco, or
fraction thereof, stored in our warehouse. Thi:-•
should cause your readers to become interesteii
in INettr..‘siNG the amount of tobacco to be seri'
to our warehouse.
We preume cycry farmer understands
he can have the prtzer to send his tobacco to u.-
t it stored, no matter where it is prized.
Respectfully,
LONG, FRVITEMA &
This
Conditions.
All guesses must be dated and sign-
ed by the person making them, and
THEY MUST BE LEFT AT THE
LEDGER OFFICE. No employee of
the Ledger office. or the warehouse
can make a guess. All guesses must
be received at this office on or before
Saturday. August 17th. The guesses
will be polled by a committee of coun-
ty officials and the premiums award-
ed Saturday. November 2nd. If two
or more guesses are the same and are
the correct gLesses then the person
who made the guess at the eayhest
date. as shown by the date, will be
entitled to the premium.
-u so in
F/17.7---s YOW1 Guess
at. n.Secure we 13Hun ti,;63
Every person who pays 81 for a year',
sub,cription to the LEDGER. whether
old or new subscriber, will be etititlel to
TWO gue,ses. Every pei•son who stores Lmit
;IS much as 1000 pounds of tobacco in tilt 11E,
-People Tobacco Warehouse" will be eu-
titled to ONE guess, and for each midi-
it )nai 14100 pound, or fraction thereof.
will be entitled to ONE additional gues, •
More plainly expressed, you get ONE 0--
guess for each 1000 or part of one thous- *
and pounds stored in this warehouse.
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a. m., p. m.
Bonin), S:51 a. :n. and
p. m. 
starrentes sn,1 Rural Free De-I
livery, leave ft s.
A. Dowre., t'. M.,
Carriers of R. F. D. and Star
Routes:
No. 1, F. Waterfield.
No. 2, J. H. Curd.
No. 3, L. L. Veal.
No. 4, A. I. Hay.
▪ No. 5, Jelin Mel ndii.
No. t. Asberry Redden.
New Concord, M. G. Lee.
Blood, J. A. McDaniel.
Vancleave, Edgar Len.
In
Phone 3-2 111:',ne
E. P. PHILUPS,
ATI* eiZNEI. A : LAW.
Rooms 1 and 2 Ma,.onie Buildino
(over 11"ear..; !!rug store)
Will practice in any Court in
the State.
WELLS 84, WELLS.
Lawyers,
-
Allen Building Hoems 3 and -1.
l'hones-Cumberland 104, and
holepeiolent
OPTICIAN
MI RRAY, KENTUCKY.
4 Mice upstairs next to Thorntott'A
drug. ”tore; rocins 3 and 4. Office
• to 11 a. in.; 1 to I 7. in.
IS,. I . • ••%, • a .
LAWYER.
- KENTUCKY.
Office up stairs, over Sledirs
Clot hipg Store.
Will practice in any Court in
the State.
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TRYING TC. PLEASE.
•
held at the White House last
week at which a plan was out-
lined for the Federal control of
the railroads of the country to be
presented t) the next Congress.
A number of manufacturers also
called on the President and asked
'jrn to make an address at the
carlieFt poble moment whieh
would serve to allay the uneasi-
ness in commercial circles over
the present situation._ _
Doing Bssisess Again.
'When my friend. thourlit I
was shout to take leave of this
world, on account of indigestion.
n,-rvousness and general
' last my picture, •Day; is fit. icy.- writes A. A. re,risholm,
• Treadwell. N. Y., "and when it
looke.i as 'f there was no hope
!eft, I was persuaded to try
Electric Bitters, and I rejoice to
-ay 0114 t• ey are curing me. I
am now- bluing ness again as
as -#A.1
••••.11*.21
. cr... n. called
-Ver d! y goo Hut there ought to be
Fon.... ....wring point for the eve!
• !!! eissIors 'he hair hhek
utntis! '..• notch eff.-,1iv.••"'
c.‘41
17- 4
(01 ..1:;?:'
z
a. • 'Par:
-Ver7 Co41)41'. ISM the singles dash
of black disturbs me! Yea ought to
give the lady some black Ftockings
That would be n•.••-
4
-r-.41C 
Salaralr
-Vera- good! Hat the lighting of
the hackground would be more strik-
ing if you treated Day' as a sil-
houette,-
"TI.: . •
"Very good' tut If 1 sere in your I
I arOtild have the light shiue
out alone' "
"•Tlay", N,srseese' csatt the r
141111br. aatl b'y 7Cu :"3.1/.St
4
0
of obi. and am still gaining
daily.' a!; tonic tiled,.
eines. Guaranteed by H. I'.
Thornton Co., druggists. .
Harris & Miller, association . •
prizers at Harris Grove. agree to,
prize your tobacco at the regular .
association price il5cts, and also -
- advance as mueh money on your
tobacco as any other prizer will
at i; per cent, and also haul it!
from barns to Murray free of!
charge, and if you people will
bring mk; yo..:r tobacco we will do i were
our best Nq give you satisfaction, I
and give el'ary man duplicate of
his sales f homing the number of his= s=
hlids and how many pounds in : 7i1 h"
each hhd, whether good leaf or
low leaf or I-Zer,t. HAR-
RIS & MILLEN.
i•ry or! • ii.• S.. 1 141
"
On
He • • .4,1 11.4L
Nobod tappeared
of the flat. This, oi lt.t.1 •
I4.•r ii
quite easy to tell what a wornan
looked Ike who had a voice like •Jmt
-ter.der, deep and emotional. She.
was of medium height and slender
and she had eyes that were dark and
expressive. He concluded that her
complexion was clear white without
any color and he was certain that her
mouth was beatitilui:y curved arid
feminine. He hated tbs. -arsisgtit-:inc
• zhlrb the maji.irity v.-ornen
10-day 1.0sess.
He was stubbornly positive. that she
was unmarried. Ile told himself that
it was int '..Ti There was some-
thing a!hitit her voice that spoke of
Ch e hopes and visions and Illusion; of
youth. Not that she was too y
-Shellorn sa:d Wali is woi
voice. is•s; a irisoions. uhleellng -
Possit4 she was 39. She ba.i hveei
and r.e, bad auffe-ed. other-
wise she. could not 5t:IK sath
feeling She was the sort of woman
who *sr,i4 sym:.athiTe and en/so:map-
and cheer--tih. Sheldorn had it very
bad by this time.
Tor.e Up
With
Good
Paint
It o
bus ir.e
keep
erty ••tor.ed
up• WO.
A coat of
PureWhite
Lead Paint
nvt ohly
makes
the'It
bet. r hr.1
gives them a higher selling value, but
it makes thing. arra- letter Al"...1 gives
them a higher for long wear.
v • v... a
Pure Whtte Lead
,  ':r -e c • that
hfcts and to • %us from tl
i•''• of tame and weather.
buy Pure
,
•- in 4,•
• .'utiort. --
led by the 11,:t.'
• • .:k whi• h CAA.. • • •
eohianost 4.• Pur 'W"r.h It
Lead. mieir, thesbl lhat, Prueess.
1 .•• h.r the ta4.
SEND FOR
BOOK
P. tel Ts.st
• 'sr seine.!. 14414.4.-
.-. *4 44-a on NOVA
• • -erg ',out free
• restae•L
N/ TONAL "-SAD COMPANY
bre. sad tetti , St. Lou's, Me.
jL.
re, &OA* 714y Alt Clears.
Ilia two men whotai--
- ••rs with him. being unerilighten•
.re•••...!/.! Three •!!!!!.,-. •.• *•,•.:.•...-•.
knew ne a •
•.•
It I a, .1
eqtaalwed. She certainly most feel
h:s .t.s'l- bing interest in her if there
was anything in thon4it traasference.
for a': i• .111,!nts-i women such
sto, ,ssels•a hat of the mystic
tbo.r. He .h-gz, oty set out to find
some!--tv %h., 'srvw ho- He could
'care'. :4•4•1eVe v.-1,d luck
when it bIt-c a titi Isa tn
to ask him to go 7.5 11:-. - fv:- bil-
liards and whom he av I refu.,:ed to
actou.;.any on the :::::::•;••••!-.1;,
sit a headache. sai.1 a:. he lortonel his
'verroat that be 'mei to ,,n.1 see
• rran on ittlhinohs
"Lives right n'-s• t • you. by the
I way.- Hatmets mentioned "Sanford
..h..1-cul1-14•Inte
Stsehiorn was getting into his coat
:lad a scrambling for Ids bat. "1
i,elk.s.• I will go wit:: y.,a after ail...
:is said In a voice that actively shook
with evcityment. "It mty do my
heLo co..a ..•
He (list not talk much as they
songnt Cue 7:-
acknie: :caged introduc: ior.s. so intent
was he in gazing wi7n 31: is eyes at
the back of The singer:,', the piano in
the nest room. A moment later she
became aware of their ; rcsence. rose
and turned toward thorn
She hail thin. san.ly ha:r. a protrad-
ing jaw and wore spectacles and her
waist mi.:is:Iry was 21 &:!t.• regar-ied
him with ItrIM I. was 111
like, on gyn. al princiii.es, of al!
masculine La.&
"MS' daugliter.' Sanford 'Strode a-as
saying.
P^esent;y ,'.1,e.,4- •12'. ,ihnseit
walking down the street grab
Hathlets beside him. Ile piatteii his
feet StAtlell bat unicleadil.i.
you feel weir- ask i Oath-
lets. "I noticed in thin-,' t tat you
looked p•le 110se is Your head"-
'Oh.' groaned Shentor:c. bia time
with atiet.iutr and ng sin-
"! heves et awful headsclet.-
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From Isaac Selby to 1- C. W. Beckbam
_ ALL 0 r 02411==4
(t1 K r.FHTilKY'S rallIFRNORS
The First 1.- Kea{ Ever
At the residence of the bride's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell,
Spicer, on North Poplar street.
last Monday afternoon at 4 o'-
clock. Miss Effie L. Spicer gave •
her heart and hand to Mr. Fran-
cis Garrett Courtney, of Sylacau- •
ga, Ala., Rev. G. T. Sullivan, D.
D.. officiating in his usual im-;
pressi‘e way. Miss Ida Lane,'
and Mr. ,ludson DeTardelaben.!
of Sylacauga. were the attend- I
ants.
Mrs. Marvin McSwain sang in
her sweetest voice. "Will You ,
Love Me" Mrs. Rubie Oakley I
plapcd Mendelssohn's Wedding!
March.
After receiving the con gratula-
tion s the happy party lett for
Sylacauga. their future home.
Paris rost-Intelligencer.
Bitten By A Spider.
Throneh blood poisonirg cans-
ed by a spider bite. John wash.
inrion of kosioeville, Tex., .
woul I have lost his leg, which -
became a tutors rtrinim cores,
had he not been persuaded to try
itucitien's Arno a Sake. He
writes : “The firs: application
relieved, an I four boxes healed
all the sores." 25c (uaran-
teed at H. I). Thornton & Co,
druggists.
  w•w-
iteh vureei in tyinuteet. by Wool-
ferd's Sat...!tary Lotion- Never fa
S..:44 by B. D. Thornton & Co.
1
\41b'''.;:r(7
ht last succeeded 44. se...uring them through the assIstatace 4.1 the Ken-
The has f r seeera! es** cedes...red in rseesse &sere-. ef all Kent-ark-44
FREE IFREE Been Putassasd.
1.1.cky ttate historical Sucsety.
4.4res in a permaneht n, they haee Leen hrra-*.'
:...- 'se shhrinte. Kentotkx. the !atest census. ;
! States Rulers and Fla.:. '.5 1:: La. us steam.'
- Sun. ...Japan WWar,*Is.. late maps the railed is-.
_ - _ rs.;-•••••-• ••••- •-••• •!--••••• ••••••"•••1 •
14 th-r ,'n!-------',
1!•.!tt th•t!..;4:4.• -r...1.-1=4:•r!r • 1r. 4'O!'9 to 'ILF•r•••11 ess••T ••••• L:01•1:•'.
eh, • o14 .45., •
4. 1 -r • . 4h.
- sem.; 'eh
.• . I 7 - • • • I •',1 •'41. • am! V`, •atest e,: tiun
€35.. . 4::
The 's-Mng Yost is frst in 4 41444,; 4.1 1.the 4.41 b4.11044 :.:ews and Les:
rnarLst
Fre all the peurle sm.! 4.:•3•4-st th- grafter.
In !epentien• Llsra)s.
Fcr the
i.r.he Enritinit Poet. LOUISVILLE. 'CY
Special Pr1ee on Chart and Evening Pest with this Paper
Courtne -Spicer. ' It is stated that ;n thirty-two
!local option contests held in this
State the negro vote has decided
the election in each case. The
; temperance advocates controlled
the negro vote in thirty-one elec-
tions, and were victorous in each.
, • They lost the county where they
failed to get the negro.
Coed Judgement
• is the eesential characteristic of
men and womfm. Invaluable to
good business men and necessary
to house-wives. A woman show,
'good judgement when she buys
WhIte'et Cream ermilu:ze ft-o•
her baby. The best worm medi.
erne es er otl ercd 4's mothers.
Many indeed are the sensible
mother., who write expressing
their cratitude for the good
health of their children, which
they owe to the use of White's
Cream V ermine,. hy
Dale Stubble:leld, an.1 H. D.
Thornton
01d HolneVead
Fertiii,tr , hest grade Fer-
tilizer made, highest in potash
nitrogen and atamonia. Sold by
F. Radford and W. P. Dulaney
at 1.-.irksey. Y!.• buy b;•
the car load and el.21 eel! at very
satisfactory prices. Buy from
them if you want the best goods
on the market. They will treAt
yen; right.
RADFORD & DULANEY.
44-2m.
ittu.
, •
•
- • . . I
;.
and Brookdale. Je., will stand , boards., as members ot the chorus,
the 19,07 season at the. same place , as flower girl.; in Parsifal and
and terms as iaat year. even la small ,arts." Note is
- !made of "Madame Rappohl, the
Notice. are giver4 admission to all the the arganizati in he we'lld be
operaa, the promising ones even roughly handled.
R. L. Spun, er'a S artiatit lack being allowed *tread the The people are 
greatly wrought
up here over die news of lat-
est outrage and a vigilance com-
mittee is being talked of. as the
hheamatic sufferer% can have! 
officials appear to be powerless
Brooklyn nightingale, who burst to prevent the violence front
a free gamete of Dr ',op's, .
Rheumatic Remedy with hook an into fame" wit note the European 
which the non-associatiori plant-
Ithrmiuttism by simply wriiiaa debut, and. for the girl not dra-; era in this heighborhood have
Dr. Racine, Wis Thad matically inclined, of the excel- been suffering for some time
Look wi axn!ata Ins w Dr. lent fields for voices in concert !past-
aboap Rhenniatie l‘a!,
FALSE ALARM.
1111110111111=
It has been falsely reported we did nut
have a hat in our house at less than
This is False.
Any one that will come to our house and
don't say they can buy a ha as cheap as
they ever aid in the town of Murray. Nse
will pay them for their time and trouble.
Hats for Women and Children at prices
from 50cts up.
Resp.
Murray Millinery Go.
-
Brookdaie Boy !
Baron 1),.. 3.3:41
;,,j ;:o 7 'I , I i IL
IN I, •••
two well known horses
will stand the present season of
1907 at our stable east of depot
on Concord road at ill,' for Brook-
dale Roy and S15 for Baron Beau-
tiful to insure a livi7g colt.
Wf, want to ask our friends to
see these horses this season and
know that they will make the
season regardless of reports cir- a
gulated to
Sunday 11 a. m.
Voluntary area.
Hymn 2elte
Creed and Prayer.
Ola Testament
Gloria Patri.
New Testament Lessen.
Hymn 370.
Sermon.-"What it costs to be
self-reapecting church mein-
the contrary. ber."
Paragon
This tine Jack will also make
1907 season at our stable at $10
to insure a 'iving colt. He is
known as the Walter Kelly Jack
and one of the finest Jacks in the ;
county.
V,--v re- Ta-c•f
BRA'uLEY & WU.
IIMIISEMBINEMMe..•••••-•-••••4-
Harr) 11111.
This fe-at harac, line-rn as the
Newt Roberts horse. wili inaee
the present season at my barn
four miles east of Murray and
one mile west of Cherry, on Con-
cord road. a: .3-a insure a living
colt.
Hawn Hoe. :s a combined
saddle and harness 1.orFe,
colored hay. 14; • hands high and
a thoro•iehbred. Foe At.ex a a-
Ownr-r and Keeper._
.liro Hilt.
The well knowe standard bred
stallion, Jim Hil!, will make the
present seaaen at the P3 rn hia
owner 30o yaris aeuth :ilerray
athool a: aleitil ire:re a
living colt. en M. Diia-t»-. St.
- • 111.- 
Young Starlight.
Hymn 373.
Denediction.
Manners at the Table.
Behavior at the table is a •
worthy test of early home
ing or the neglect of it. If .
has been brought up to have .
ful manners at home one
them unconsciously elsece
all the little details of tread
areedina are then as familier as
the alphabet to one who has been
taught that attention to small
trungs is always the effort ef in-
telligent minds toward sucees..
This applies to culture as re:eh
as to work, or the study and
practiee of any accomplishment.
Parents cannot be too careful
in teaching their children all the
small details which help to :. ten
reilnement if character. lit-
ren who are left too muh to
others are sure to acquire had
habits, for cireri aee -.try
Trick to ohAerve and to imitate
those with whom they associate.
Mothers who are really interest-
in the welfare of their . rild-
ren are very watchful over teem.
carrecting their faults gently i:et.
firmly, and not excusing bad
manners on the plea of childish
ignorance, or that these fault
eeay be over-leeked now, as eali
-en will outgrow them in time.
':areless faults soon become deed
' abits which are dcult to era(1-
.eate, because they are followed
ale/lost mechanically, and in later
life these habits may stamp the
pesseasor as unrefined and may
prove a very serious bar to
cial success. Manners, a
ment. rules of good-bre-
mech discussed in the.
and we judge people severe..
the breach of traditionary jay 
andchrx-Jae our society and eve:.
our friends by the touchstone of
courtesy. - -From "The Observ-
ances of Society," in the Ladies
The sermon subject jor Wor
ld for April.p. •
m. - "What it costs God for you "Prevent ics" will prcmptly
to bi a christian. check a • oid or the Grippe when
otaken early r lit ilie 'sneeze
1"reventir; cure 1.eatf-1
colds as well. Preventics are
litt;e coi,i cure ishiet-
ani Dr. Shoop, Racine Wi= •
elaBy mail yell samples
book on colds - free if yr.':
write him. The samples prove
their merit. Check early c(.115
with Preventic- and step Preu-
7nonia. Sold in Sc and •J431"•
'N Dale a: t•;tuhhletield rod H.
U. Thornton. •
•••
The Pri.c ul dean..
"The price in a 
larioua district is just 25 cents;
• •cpit of a 1,(.x of Dr. King's
w Life Pill,- w rites Eila Siay -
• .n, of Noland, Ark. New Life
cleanse cenity awl in.. %rt
rii.w life an 1 leer in •o•••
Tt- Sati-tactif.n Loiarh• • h•
H. 1).111,,rt.•,:::& •
• • 4111.
ith
Namerree- ambitious girl
througheet the country will be
alternately chilled aed thrilled
by an article on stuaa ing singing
in New 'fork which appears in
th•• r, er.her the Nen- I •:,!4
/!r.:tr. • The write;
e1ainly states that in the artistic
• 
fi•
• • , i 1.41r, I et % , 111;41 •• t-1 ...
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• TIN Nrw U TRIM IN 11111'111W 
•
a•
• AIL 'ilia 31 iiiiiitio 
in -t;L:vi Ililli •
• 0
• Club Cheeks. Shadow plaids in I he New 
Gra\ s. l;, ;..7111ar •
: city clothes. The best is none tw good for my trade. In :
• shoes, hats, shirts. neckwear. underwear I am up to date. As :•
•
O line a line of trunk and suit eases as was ever shown in ii..!!
411) Murray. The nmdest gentlemen can buy here just as cheap :e
• as the twister. The twister can buy here all right if he •
• •e will pay ;\ h•1t I price them at. •
• 0
• • They are Priced Right an Marked in Plain Fig uresQ a•
• l rice is u tiood Salesman. Citlalit is it Better on-. •
• •
•  •
• W. 1W. STUBBLEFIELD:•• •• 'LI: WALL, enaii;nie.
O 
iael_ei s_.I.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
.; for Eure•-• Netice. Notice.
A large barn. lielonging, te l.: a Ba- virtue of an order of the ' I have purchased the sand and
Walker ''1 \4- W at4 'I.'', rr Pei l,Y Callea-aa aaerterly ceert, in tae :ravel in Clark's ri•.-er l. ii on'
fire n••ar Linton la-t Friday night ra,.f. of Z. C raham et al. v, the Geo. ttverbv and t'on.- Frn_
ti .about dark. Tb ee a:n-e aarn 'has. Anderson I will, on Friday
Aerd l. l:so7,1tetweenthe hour- :.ou must see me. Hailing of
eier land. If you want same
tainA a lot of hay_ at-A corn ar.,1
.7. E:, March -.. . .
7 laree ir-r.oent o: a:1 lereis "` of of I and 2 o'clock, at the bar: - •.-rr.- .!•.,--r.11....ri. :: f-k, ret. 1-. 1.y to
n:: -..•.-- -e- e-, h ....±.t. in 'here this 
iarrnim: machinery.. ana, ies lass on Mr,. E. A. liowara's pla 
7
meeriz hv a niral mail carrier 
ce ea'::•t -
is estimated, includingthe h•ern. na a!,.1 one-half tnia e 
e 
of anather oetrage of the night 
at aaaut aLiesi, with re, :neer- ...,:ao
:inc.-. et and best lead, r. on a !•r• -
,,f N: .rray. •a-_•11 to tile hieh- I w „
riders. as the ro.alt of tryl-.:''i to-
t. W• Mcrae:. a Tleighhrir af of three rnentea aarchase -
Lecco and other property valata1 :`.indaal give approved aurety, a:, ..:
at several thousand dollars was upon a warraat taken cut by the
Mr. Redd, was arrented
:1,7isi sticks of tolAcco, and about
me:ropolis of our e- erty the pro- destroyed near Lamasco, , •ri the ' WI at icks of tacco in the barn
fession of yea-a teacher is --neeet Lyon county line. 
commonwealth charging him
with setting fire to the barn- ' on the farm a Booker fiut....;'.•
by cunaeienceless mountelianks," Night lief: re last. about twen- His examining trial wae held here also will sell on same tern -is ,.• .'
quotes the epinien of Director ty-five or thirty maaked men disc harrow, spring clock a• :
Hinrichs of the Metropolitan went to the home of Tom Red- 
yesterday, and he was held un-
der asps, bond to appear before wash kettle. Same the ',raper, y
Schoel of Opera that •'ex-stars dick, near here. and forced him af Chas. Anderson.
make the poorest teacher. They i to co to his barn and point out 
the grand jury. He gave bond.
J. H. OP.R. Recei%er.
lave a natural gift of song. :the teliaceo therein beloreing to 
The evidence against him is cir- at
They don't know how they sing. Mr. Wallace, one of the most 
cumstantial, and he mamteans
his innocence. Cadiz Record. HOMEAIADE CAI kitRt1 CM.
Having no method, how can they prominent independent tobacco At.y gal, ran inix rii.rlit xt 1,,.nif- I: .
• teach one?" and affirms that to , men in that district. The raid- , How s This. b. •1 ro.m. 41y -I irm kind k ?“.i• rt. "I :,.
This fine Jack, known as the 
get really to the top of the sing-ers then put oil on the teliacco ,,,,,,,, c,„. ae. Tee... a,,,,,, r„, 
tianie "I 'yeletie. I, ifi“-fi e.. T I:. 1..1-i
ti,. ing -a-orld "a Eurepen debut is; ar.d burned it. From Reddick's ati rea .'" 
',...'7.„",;''' id.r.ril.ti"11. it ii 'hi ; "-. ! •
Littleton Jacle Nall' make
present season m; stock barn
e, miles teat of Murray, 2 miles
north of IA tterw.*ii, hear
,catiential." All this is disheart-; plaee they went to Wallace's
ening to the girl with a voice to term, where they destroeed his
train, but there is another side barn tilled with tobacco°.
to the story. This tells of a NS allaee had refused to join
Grove church a' jai and $0; to school of opera in connection tla tobacco growers' association
insure a living ee It. F. T. Roo-,' with the leading N...W York opera and had frequently received
ERS ON -1E,'S. -11
- •_. _ hous: itself, the pupils of which warning that unle.,-; he entered
Masked Nieht Rider-.
ceesfully drives Kneui. at ism eat !
.iratorio anti church wort:
i 
-
ft he blood= This remedy :9 I AGENTS WANTL0.- Ladies or
not a relief obly. I t "" t°; gentlemen to take orders for fast'
clear the blood entirety of nilea I •'ling and useful household at-:!vatic poisons, and then Rhen-i se- i
mai Ism ff.A1mi (lir • :i•Lurai •iestin i ticleA, something everyone tifierk.
Sioid by Pal • & StubblefieR1 and' Address.. Balsley & Young. l'..?0
H. 0. Thornton (Ir tan IN. 4th St.., Paducah, Ky. It."
IboOir
:itist Mill, and think. ti,
that made the at itsO it( Jr
had everyteelys plow to
after. and yea. will find it
c.t. and •th•.• 1.:•.4 a" outs
the rest. A. IL BEALE
!has the agency.
••••00.•••••••••••••••••••••••••000•441.6
• 
•
•
t= Man
; I 'I,t
latterii
the lat-
elle all
& SON
Not he sold hot the Ledger'a I First carecet or nearest correct :You 
saw it in the !.edger. so
tliat in erold is to be given away. guess gets the $100 in gold. 
I pr1HE L.EDGER $1.00 a year.
ii
11111.1 • 11111/T.L. • ,te
F. 44E•ItT co ifoledn,
4"4-.E1.4 i.•• -14• • !
Dee for yew-1,, am.3 b p4.r. I
We' I- hot.,•ret.. In el brileteee
•ni tnewetell eb'e t, (erre 4.:11 aLy Ghtlee-
Wett 41. Tarts. • 1W41,444a,r it 
tions made b. their f. roe
W It! et e6 I:1,4NA'. A 31 a eztv holreatle Dreg-
• Toleik, ii
Iia.1.• I '.1., rt. Cure le *ellen nterriellT,
1.4.44 ne.1 Ire -o-,.....oetrqs of
the ev.,tem 1•11," ins, bottle no.d by all
Ittnriet•I Teatlaboule.e fret.
Hall's FamIlt tit ore the heel.
The body of Houston Well.,
who died in Atlanta. . lilt
7 •
' arrived in Murray last Thursday
and was buried in the City Cem-
etery Friday morning. The par-
ticulars of Mr. Wells' last illness
are about as follows: lle had
been suffering with chills for a
short time and soon recovered.
For weeks following this sickness
he gained in tiesh at the rate of
about ten pounds per week_
This alarmed his phyaiciana arid
he was Ned, from w;iit h he was
aaparentla much impnieed r
two or three weeks. 'hilt'
alkiae dawn -tree:. atlara
ta in company with a gentlemen
he was suddenly strratm. down
urd expired   a few 1',..tra.
Get the news. get the 1,edger.
!•••/...mrtrimi. •••• •1,-• • -
fr..in arm
atArr!....
thi.. 70441(1ff-30 .
wt..•., 1,4 41.-rt. pr•Tar.• 11,
mixtur••: fr..in
•
TaNes 1tue.
i am now ready to rece:ilt
f;:x city til fer 1 - e 'l. .•
invenie et to ieie a., early a
possible to enalita the cit y ti
money to start tbf, work on tl,e ,
qtreets. Street+ ran led he r.•.
paired without the city cannot,
the maney. i.. R. ii..1.1.AN!1.
t. an uael,,it al ia gala
have it 4,-.; give to ycki.
aIvwaim p! in l:
e 1 taus 111 Ete-•
•
atm Remedies,
•
.t..:ens
ro: I ail-, entering my
irtt ye:Jr with the .1. R.
ani a is not
-•;) ,.vhile far me to say
',ens Remedies arc
: . • f ir moat of the peo-
ple in 7he • aunty know all
about tie - r11.
Y. will find me at Be-
rv lin fourth Mon_
dee -. I adll work on the
silt. if the county and
IT, son en the east side.
VI.4 will lie around as soon
as possitile -wait for us.
Taankino you for bast fa-
' I remain.
Veer friend.
B. 1- , lohhon.
•
11111 s t•,,r I‘ILIAFS
.101)4: Mo9rs Maktir.
- ht NI111:141.
I I. 4 1.1,13e, tiring It, Itvoit irn-
I It, • Ii.•. r,ri ti.• tiler kt f, and
ei .% or . t ell 1441 •
• {... •• 113,.. and Bee
.; I-••-,•••11..1416 and
.0' . r l', 1.1r.•• 4 Flint -re. 105• • .1 1.11.-
1.11141 SAVI TOIJ NONE,.
f t 'atarrli, let me
tree 141-thi1.r.i‘o irr•rit, ft t.r
WI/f' /*fly, tif Dr. s'ihnsll'a Cst t rh
It ii a snow white.
creania, healina antiseptic halmthat givri4 i•Aant 
relioqtarrhl iaf the end throsit.
it free t est and see. Au.
"Fe..
jars • e bl bylode .1 moil !rile' 1 and I.1 D.!!! ' •
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